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5:45- 6:OO AM From ~ews--t~on. thru Frl /0:00~10:30 Ate Tom & ~erry c}--Soturda- 1:00- 1:30 PM Password--t~on. thru FrL6:00- 7:00 AM Sunrise Semester--Sunday 0:30-11:00 AA~ Faith For Toc~ay--Sunda. 1:0O- 1 ’30 PM Lassie--Saturday6:00 7:45 AM Countr, Junction--Man tnru Frl 10~30-11 00 A~ D~ck Van Dyke--Man. fhru FH 1:30- 3:00 P,~ CBS Soorts Spectacular--Sunday6:30- 7:00 A~ Sunrise Semester-- Saturdc 10,30-I ]:00 AM Quick Draw McGraw {el--Saturday ~ :30- 2:00 PM House Party--Man. thru FrL2:00- 8:00 AM Smg~n Time in D~x~e--Sunda~ !1:00-1:05 AM Governrnenlo; ReDort--Sund~.. 1:30- 2:45 PM Adventure--Saturday7:00- 8-00 AM Eddie Hi Variety Show--Saturda’/ ] 1.00-I 1:25 ~ Love of Life--Man. thru c.: 2~00- 2-25 pt~ To Tell The Truth--Men. ~nru Frl.7 45- 8:00 AM Morning New~: Weather--Man thru Fri. 1 ! :00-12:0O F, Par, eye Part~--Saturd~ 2:25- 2:30 P~ Doug Edwa:ds CBS News--Man. thru8:00- 9:00 AM tneaven s Jubilee-- Sunda 1 ~ -05-1 ! 30 ~,V Pageve--Sund~ 2:30- 3:00 P,~ The Edgo of N~ght--Mo~. thr~ Fr~8-00~ ?.00 AM Captain Kangaroo--~on ~nr~ FrL I 1:25~11-30 AM CBS News--Man. ~nru Frl. 2:45- 3:OO PM Great Moments ir Muslc--SaturdayS:00~ 8:30 z,~ Heckle & Jeckle (el--Saturday 11:30-!2:30 PM Movie--Sunday 3:00- 4:00 PM Hollywood Soectacular--Sunda~~:30- 9:00 AM Tennessee Tuxedo c~--Saturdav ; ~ .30~1 ! 45 AM Search for Tomorrow--Man. thru Fri. 3:00- 3:30 PM The Secret Storm--Man. thru Frl.9:00 9.30 ~,M ~leavens JubHee--Sunda’ I ~ :45-12:00 N The Guiding Light--Man. thru Fri 3:00- 4:00 PM CBS Golf Classlc--Saturday9:00- 9 30 AM 3pel~roun~--~V~on ~nru Fri ;2:00 N-~2:05 PM World at Noon--Man. ~hru Fri 3:30- 4:00 P~ Lloyd Thaxton Show--Man. thru FH9:00- 9:30 AM Mighty Mouse (c)--Saturdav i2:00 N-12:30 PM ~y Friend FHcka fc)--Saturda~, 4:00- 4:30 PM S~eHdow~--Sundov9:30-~0:00 AM Pattern for Living--Sunday 12:05~2:30 PM Singing Convention--Man. thr~ Fd 4:00- 5:30 P~ Big Show--Man. thru Frl.9:30-10:00 AM 1he McCo~s--Mon. H~ru Fr~ ]2:30- 1:00 pM U.S. Farm Reporl--Sund~y 4:00- 5:00 PM Big Show--Sat~rdav9:30-~0:00 AM Linus the Lionhearted [c)--Saturd~y t2:30- 1:00 PM A~ Th~ World Turns--Mar thru FH 4:30- 5:00 PM Amateur Hour--Sunday10:00-~0:30 AM Camero Three--Sunda~ 12:30. 1:00 PM Sky King--Saturdo, 5:00- 5:30 PM Twentieth Century--Sunda~10:00-10:30 AM Andv of Mayberr --Man thru Frl t:0C 1:30 Ph" The Foceoff--Sunaa~ 5:00- 6:00 PM L}ovd Thoxton Show--Saturday
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MOVE NOW
INTO A I,J°  es! .. BI G G EST
HOME V L IN THIS
AREA 995 LIVEABLE

¯ ON YOUR LOT¯ ¯ ¯ ¯
Y CASH PRICE MODEL NO. 624 (Carport Optional).

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE BIG DOLLARS
. .. NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!

~. Due to huge volume buying Jones Lumber Company 4.
You’ll save by comparing our prices and homesposses on to their customers savings never before
fore you build.offered.

5. You owe it to yourself and your family to investigate2 Jones does everything--including all financing,
our home ownership plan. No red tape, no long3. Jones expert craftsmen do all the work.
drawn out investigation.

6. Payments like rent.LET US SEND YOU OUR NEW CATALOG, 174 PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM. Simply fill out the cou-
pon below o . . no obligation, of course if you are in a hurry, call collect 824-6534 and ask for
Mrs, Miller. All requests sent out day received.

lOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS THIS
COUPON

g TODAY!

HOMES, Box A, HENDERSONVILLE, TENN. TM-1W
Please send me complete information on al~ Jones Homes, with
obligation to me:

Your Name .............
Rural route or street address ......

Post Office . State .
Your communi~ .......... Phone.
If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check
here [] and affach directions.

[~i own a lot                  ~ I can get a
Please send floor plan anc~ prices on al~ Jones Homes

I
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THIS POLICY

ISSUED TO

ANY" AGE
DAy to 80 YRS,

MAIL ALL
IN0~UIRtES TO:

FARMERS GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM [] Individual Pro÷ec°rlon
P. O. Box 8685, Nashville, Tenn. 37211 ~ Far~il~, Pro÷e:+io,

Please send me full derails abou÷ the new Franchise Group Hosp~l~z~flon end
Surglc~l Profecflon now ~v~fleb~e fo~ Tennessee F~rmers,

NAME ................. AGE _

S+ree~ or rural ro~e

CHy............ St~e

PHONE 256-8343



C. D. Greet, right, points out features of equipmen÷
which augers feed ~nto storage bins at average of 28 tons
per week. Paul Fisher, left, Electrification Advisor of
Pickwick Electric Co-op, worked with Greer on install,~-
lion. Greer is !ong-÷ime member of Nckwick.

With an all-electric, automated operation,
A McNairy County farmer is able to produce...

by THE MILLIONS
By John E. Stanford

I f an egg were a dollar, one of

Tennessee’s richest men would
be C. D. Greer of Route 1, Miehie.
This not being true, suffice it to say
that Greer is one of the Volunteer
State’s largest independent egg
farmers. And don’t bet that some
day he won’t be THE largest. He’s
a go-gett.er who, in 14 years has
pushed a 200-hen sideline into a
35,000-hen egg farm producing
about ]0-million eggs pet" year. The
end to his expansion is nowhere in
sight.

Greer’s entry into egg farming
came about innocently enough.
After serxice ~n World War Two,
Greer settled down in the Michie
area and engaged in general farm-
ing for five or six years before tee
~hougbt of e,<g farmingseriously oc-
curred to him. He built a new home
~’er his family in the early !950’s and
before be could filJ in orotund the
~oundMior~s. he no~iced that the few
h<:s ~}~a~ he had (m hand wt-ru
going tap under the house and lay-
rag. and u~ q’d~ze a good average per

hen. By restricting these hens to a
house of their o’am, and by keeping
temperature, light, feed and water
conditions constant around the clock,
he found that they would lay the
year around, and at a considerably
higher average than they would
under uncontrolled conditions.

This led to the 200-hen barn,
which in turn led to an al!-electric
~5,000-hen house a decade or so
ago. Greer has just completed a see-
ond huge laying house which brings
his flock up to 35,000 hens.

Greet buys all of his laying stock,
a~ 20-weeks of age. He tries to
juggle his purchases and selling off
of old hens in such a way that his
new producers will hit their laying
peak during the colder winter
monti~s when, general]y the egg
supp]y is relatively low and eggs
prices are high. Greet figures a hen
lairs her laying l~ak at about 32
weeks of age~ Pr~uetion declines
graduaily after that age and he

sells his old hens in the open mar-
ket when they are from 14 to !8
months old.

Next to the hens themselves, dec-
trieity is of paramount importance
to Greer in his egg fro’ruing. Electric
power is used to automatieally feed
and water his 35,000 hens, to venti-
late the laying houses, to belt-con-
vey eggs from aisles of gently slop-
ing cages to a central collecting
room, to keep the Iaying houses
lighted at all times, to heat the
water which goes to the automatic
egg washer and grader combination,
to cool eggs before shipment (o~: for
rare storage), to clean droppings
under the laying cages (all hens
are caged, four to a cage, during
their entire production lives), t.o
auger feed into storage bins, and to
heat the packing room and office..

"I’d be lost without electricity."
says Greet. who has been a memtyer
of Pickwick Electric Co-op, Seinw,°,

for about twenty years. "It’s so in.>



pertant to me that I keep a 25-kilo-
watt generator on standby, but
see’nee from Pickwick is so good,
so dependable, that my generator is
wha~ you might call an expensive

]Vi<h the soon-to-be sale of 10-
mi?lion eggs annually, it figures
tha~ Greer grosses a tidy su_m of
m~.~ome. He also has a tidy sum of

o~:-go although, hopefully, it will
remain less than the income. He has
approximately $100,000 tied up in
his buildings and equipment and
he figures that he has $2.00 invested
in a hen before she lays her first
egg. He feeds 28 tons of complete,
mixed laying mash per week. medi-
cating through the mash and drink-
ing water when needed. Electricity,
which enables Greer to operate with
a minimum of human labor (one
fu!i-time hired man, Mrs. Greer and
himself) averages about $75-80 per
month.

As with most farmers, Greer has
to take some calculated gambles in
his egg farming operation, but he
has cut his chance-taking to a
mi:ni~’~um with his all-electric and
largely automated installation,
which is more formally kno~vn as

emzbonmental controlled all-elee-
trio buildings. It is under these eon-
stm:t conditions of heat, light, feed
and water that Greer can keep his
her~ laying at a 70% -minimum
produ~tion average the year around,
an a’:erage which Greet needs in

order to get a reasonable return on

his sizeable investment.
Molting is almost a forgotten

process in the Greet operation, as
is culling. He buys pullets in large
lots and sells the same lots as old
hens. He only knows the production
records by lots.

Up to and including the present,
Greer has had no problem in find-
ing and keeping a steady market
for his vast supply of eggs, and he
doesn’t anticipate any such problem.
He basically operates within a ra-
dius of about 50 miles of his farm,
and could expand that area of oper-
ation if needs be. He has no written
contracts, letting each day take care
of itself. He owns a large truck
which makes delivery of his eggs
5V2 days of every week. The hens,
however, continue their work on
Saturday afternoons and Sundays,
which means that the Greers have
no days off from collecting and
procesaing.

Although Greer owns and farms
some 400 acres of McNairy County
land, there’s no question that the
heart of his endeavors points to the
18-acre plot which contains his egg
farm. Egg farming requires a size-
able investment at the Greer level,
and it’s confining, but with the help
of their many "wired hands" and
toward this type of business, egg
farming enables the C. D. Greers
to do what they like--and to like
what they do.

knows every phase of the egg operation and
e~per+ crater. Every egg ~s conveyed ÷hrough #he

This is the inside of C~reer’s newest
laying house, which will accommo-
date 20,000 hens. Note eggs k~e~ng
elec÷rically conveyed to cen÷ral col-
lectlnq point.

Here ~s a busy corner of ÷h.e new
laying house. Eggs now being faken
from conveyor by Greet will soon be
conveyed all the way to one central
~oint for washing and grading.

A real workhorse in the C~reer oper-
ation is his delivery truck, which is
on the road, mostly within a fifty
mile radius of the farm, five and
one-half days every we.ek.

we’s,~;~r ~the equipmen} between Mrs. Greer and +he
re{ri~;er~orl and once the grader where a system of
~m~l: ~caies class~fies~ or grades, each egg according ~o

This is "~he elect’rical and aut’omafion hear’~ of ~rhe C~reer
opera+ion. In addition fo the electric panel a~ righL
Greer has five time swi*ches which he can set ÷o con-
�ro! +he beginning and sfo~paae of several opera+ions,
such ~s the d~stribut’ion of feed~ wa%r and lighh.

7



HOW

TO GET
SHOCKED

~)UTFIT your electrical equipment
with a "safety wire" that carries

electricity harmlessly into the ground
instead of through your body.

Every time you switch on the TV,
use the electric hedge clippers, plug
in the electric saw, pull clothes from
the electric washer or dryer, you flirt
with electric current that could give
you the jolt of your life.

Chances are slight that this would
happen, but it-could and does regu-
larly. Some typical examples:

A Texas college boy on vacation
was electrocuted while using a vac-
uum cleaner to remove debris from
the family swimming po~l.

A Chicago teenage girl died of
shock when she simultaneously
~asped a floor lamp and rubbed her
toe against the metal cabinet of an
operating television set.

A Florida do-it-yourselfer was fa-
tally shocked when the electric drill
he was using developed a short circuit.

None of these victims was aware
of the danger. Death slipped up with
tragic s,Mftness, leavi~g relatives and
friends stunned.

How can you prevent a similar
accident from striking your family?
One precaution you can take is to

To tit a convention-
al two wire apparatus
with a third ground
wire, connect a 14 or
16 gauge flexible cop-
per wire to ~rame o¢
t he apparatus a n d
dress wire along pow-
er cord to plug. Fol-
low procedures indi-
cated in the other
illustrations, according
to ty~ge o~ wiring in
your nome.

When the home is
equipped with non-
metallic cable or knob
and tube installation,
grounding is dit~icult.
The pig tail o[ a
three-wire p I u g or
adaptor must be con-
nected to an auxiliary
ground~uch as
metal framework o�
buildings or w a t e r
well casings which
~ad to the earth.

NEVER use gas
rods, plates, strips or

pipes. When no such ground is available, install ground
other units meeting National Electrical Code requirements.

You can ground a
three wire electrical
apparatus used with a
conventional two wire
conduit or a~vrmred
cable wiring system
by plugging, the.pig
tail ~rom the three
wire plug to the re-
ceptacle plate screw. \ ....................

You can adapt a
three prong plug "to a
conventional two wire
conduit or armored
cable wiring installa-
tion by fastening the
pig tail o~ the adaptor
to receptacle p I a t e
screw. Such an adap-
tor can be purchased.

This is the ideal
method of home wir-
ing. With three wire
installation throughou¢
the home, you are
orotected [rom shock.
The third wire drains
al! potential electric
shocks to a common
~rz,und~

5 WAYS TO GROUND ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

8                                      TENNESSEE MA G!~ZINi[



ground your electrical equipmeut.
T}fis is done by providing equipment
aith a third "safety" wire which will
~ivert a maverick current--should one
develop---harmlessly into the ground.

The reason for grounding is this:
An electric current has a natural com-
p~ision to flow to the ground. In do-
ir~g so, electricity may pass through
x~r body, provided you are in con-
~act with a defective electrical appara-
!t:~ mad standing on a non-insulating
sub,ace such as earth, cement, metal
~r touching a water pipe or other
ground material which will provide a
pMh for electricity.

To illustrate: Mrs. k., an Illinois
hc~sewife, uses an electric coffee
maker which has a small piece of
p!as~ie broken from the end of the
pl’.~g on the power cord. That defect,
lil:<.-" others such as a frayed cord, can
cause a severe shock. As long as Mrs.
k. handles the coffee maker and keeps
Ihe rest of her body item contacting
a good ground, she is relatively safe,
because the electricity has no path to
the ground.

it could be a different story if she
ce_,~tacts the sink, stove or water faucet
while touching the defective part. An
elee~rieal circuit would be formed and
would flow through her body causing
severe injury, bums or electrocution.

Bui!t-in safety

Some equipment, especially wash-
fi~g machines, dryers, dishwashers, air
c~,~ditioners and large power tools are
ma~mfaetured with three wires, re-
&~cing the shock hazard. Always look
for t~at feature when purchasing large
appliances.

However, some electrical equipment
which should have the third ground
wfi ~ does not, and it may be necessary
for you to install or have this wire

}tow you ground yo~ equipment
depends upon the type of wMng in
ycvn- house, There are basically four
types: metal conduit, armored cable,
~*onmetallie insulated cable and knob
~d b~be.

~f you can’t determine your type
of wiring, have au electrician do so.
The:~ proceed with grounding the
equipment. The small amount of time
it takes is well worth the effort and
peace af mk~d.

:;,.ic~eria! for this article teas pre-
l)~rud b{! the Mechanical Safe Guard-

Committee of the Industrial Con-
h~r~’ncu. National Safety Council.

Put a clown in your recreation
room to add circus atmosphere for
the youngsters and an extra table
for family use.

Just one wall is needed for this
circus-day reminder, which is in the
form of a drop-down table. When
it’s up, the clown’s face shows,
brightening the whole area. When
it’s down, you have a serviceable
table.

The clown face is formed by a
rectangular frame of light lumber
which is covered on both sides with
~/~-inch tempered board. Cross-
bracing is needed at 12-inch inter-
vals to support the surfaces. Using
electric hand tools such as the elec-
tric saw and the electric drill, a
professional job can be rapidly ac-
complished.

Adding the face components is a
matter of selecting wood or hard-
board pieces, cutting them to shape
and attaching them with adhesive.

The background should be painted
first, with the nose, mouth, eyes
and ears finished in contrasting col-
ors. A nice trick is to make the
hinged, let-down leg look like the
nose and the ears serve to hold the
table in an upright position.

The service side of the table may
be varnished, shellacked or primed
and painted or enameled.

Up it’s a clown face that will
brighte~z any recreation room. Turn

the ears, ~ower the face aru% the vase
becomes a h.i¢~ged leg that: supports

a table. Th~s two-purpose table w~I!
be a favorite project of the



of ,’{’he same room clearly em
remodei;ng was done none t"oo soon in ÷his
kifchen, Modern equipmen÷ has replaced an
old cooking mefhod.

HOME MODERNIZATION KEYED TO
A brand "New Year" is beginning and with it comes

another chance for a fresh start in our pattern of
living. Is your home modern enough to meet this chal-
lenge ?

You might say, "Why shouldn’t it be?" Well, haven’t
you changed in the last year or several years? Hasn’t
your family changed? I’m sure you will honestly admii
that changes have occurred. Has your home changed
w}th you? This might be called the major reason for
remodeling.

~e change in the size of a family and, related with
this, a vast change in the family’s pattern of living are
responsible for a need to remodel. Interests change as
the family changes, and this creates new and different
needs in th(~ home.

Your remode!ing needs may ~ large or small de-
pending on the change in your household. You might
start by ]istin~ c.omph~ints you have about your home.
Then decide what should be done fh’st What you ae-
tuaity do will depend on careful planning to mee~
your familys needs in the new year.

Areas fo~ improvement might include such major
thin~,s as :-fir conditionina or heating, addition of a
room, or change c~f the dimensions of an existing area.
Small improvements thai wit] make a big difference
in your comh~rI might include a study area for yore"
chfld~ a ne~ appliance in the kitchen or utiliiy room,
provision ~,. added safety" in the home such as fixing
broken steeps and providing adeqnate light for them.
or re.moral ~[ household odors with ventilating fans.

A11 ~}~es~:~ thin~ a’~ll help make your [ami]y’s life
more ~)h~asani. Two major" [actors to be considered in
a~D ,~od,,li:.~a ~ff~’~ ~n’c adequate whinB and the
prco~:,r ,.~t~;~z~ii~. ~md quality of illumination.

Dct.)-’~ n:: o lh~ age o~ your ]~nc,. any e]ectrJcai

safety, comfort, and convenience’s sake. Your service
entrance should be large enough to accommodate not
only your present needs but your future .as well. All
the modem conveniences cannot be operated from a
60 ampere service entrance as they could be many
years ago. Many homes now require 200 or 300 am-
pere service entrances.

Light is one of your best remodeling tools. It should
be near the head of the list of important things to
consider when remodeling. Light can effect a wide
variety of changes in the appearance of a room and
its furnishings. It affects colors, textures, and forms.
It may make a room seem large or small, bright or
dull, restful or stimulating. What other tool do you
have that can do so much for you if used correctly or
be so against you if used incorrectly?

The importance of light must not be overlooked since
light exerts its influence upon our preceptions and
emotions whether or not we use it consciously and
creatively. Light’s rote in physical health and safety
should not be overlooked. Many a fall might have been
prevented had proper illumination been provided.

Heating and air conditioning have been mentioned
previously. Careful planning is required here to pro-
vide an adequate amount of both. Comfort and con-
venience of control are two major reasons for the in-
creasing popularity of electric heating and air condi-
tioning.

New appliances for the kitchen or utility might be
accompanied by the remodeling of these areas. Rear-
rangement of the work area can save time and energy
as well as adding convenience. A homemaker spends
~; ~iest parl of he~ day in fhesc two a~eas, and if is
imp~,rtant thai they be designed to make them as
fortab]e as possible for

The ~-~bc’trica] phase (~f remodeling has been
phasized in this article a great deal. Of couyse, ,¢.e at



A laundry area w;th modern electrical equipment iS a
welcome addition to any home. Note the recessed light-
ing placed over the laundry equipment "for adequate
illurninafion.

Lighting for shaving and make-up is well provided here
by a fluorescent soffit and wall panel installed in this
modern bath.

th( ¢’]ectric cooperatives are, possibly, more aware of
the’ h:n~ortance of this. Any changes in your home will
be ~’~ore satisfactory if you will realize the importance
~I* ;4dequate-well-p]anned electricity for your home.

Adequate planning is the key to success in any re-
mode.ling job. It will save you lots of time and worry,
as we!l as money. You can get "more for less" so to
sl)ea!~ when you make careful, thorough plans before
beginning any modernizing project.

Y<~ t3eed not plan alone. Your electric cooperative
has q’ained personnel who will, free of charge, advise
yoL~ h~ planning any remodeling job. There is no need
to ~ess your needs for adequate wiring, light for liv-
ing. ~¢~mfortable heating and air conditioning. We can
advise you in these areas as well as in the design of
s~.!, r,.~:~ms as your kitchen, laundry, or bath.

Magazines and booklets provide many remodeling
icl(~as ]’o~n’ cooperative office will have many of these
pl~r-’:ir~g aids available for your use.

A~,’,.-- y~u ready to meet the eha!tenge of a fresh start
in th<~ new year? Let us help you remodel to meet
yo~_~- fa:nily’s needs in this new way of life.

Adding a family room is a frequent remodeling area.
Lighting for specific tasks should be included in the over-
all plan. A recessed eyeball fixture is placed here to
provide adequate lighting for the piano.

LASAGNE
3 T. grated onion 10 oz. lasagne--noodles
1 lb. ground beef 3 c. cream-style
1,,~ t. garlic salt cottage cheese

1 T. parsley flakes 2 beaten eggs
! T. basil 2 t. salt
1 T. oregano 1~ t. pepper
2 bay leaves 2 T. parsley flakes
1~ t. salt 1/~ C. Parmesan cheese
2 c. tomatoes 1 lb. Mozzarella cheese,
2 6-oz. cans tomato paste sliced thin
Brown onions in 2 T. fat. Add meat and brown slowly in fry-
pan. Add next 8 ingredients and simmer uncovered 30 min-
utes to blend flavors, stirring occasionally. Cook noodles in
boiling salted water till tender; drain; rinse in cold water.
Meanwhile combine cottage chesee with eggs, seasonings,
and Parmesan cheese. Place half the noddles in 13 x 9 x 2~
inch casserole dish. Spread half the cottage cheese mixture
over; add half the Mozzarella cheese in strips and half the
meat sauce. Repeat layers, Place cheese on top of last lay
ers Bake at 375 F. for 30 minutes. Let stand 10.]5 minutes
before serving. Makes 12 servings but warms up



0 BE HAPPY at home is the ulti-
mat of all ambition," said Samuel
Johnson. It’s as true today as it

was in Johnson’s time. The back-
ground you create in your home has
a tremendousinfluence on your
state of mind.

Naturally there’s no magic for-
mula for home decoration or design,
any more than there is for happi-
ness. But there is a certain kind of
magic you can work with your home
lighting. With the right kind of
lighting you can make your home
safer anti more convenient . . . more
com,’o~-table, beautiful and enjoy-
able. In fact; through the magie of
lighting, you can do much to create
a happy home environment.

Lighting was long misunderstood
and misused--little more than an
"afterthought" in the planning of a
home. Unfortunately, lighting is still
too often treated as primarily use-
fu! on one hand or decorative on
the other. Both of these approaches
can be wasteful. Lighting designed
from the utilitarian standpoint fre-
quently fails to meet even the most
elementary aesthetic standards,
while lighting designed primarily as
decoration often does not help you
with your most ordinary seeing
tasks.

Few realize how important light-
ing is. Like wood, brick and plaster,
modern lighting is a building mate-
riM--providing a necessary function
of the home. But basic though it is
to seeing, lighting is also as much a
part of home decoration as wood-
work. wallpaper, furnishings, ear-
peting. For these cannot be properly
seen or appreciated without skill-
ful]y designed lighting to bring out

their full beauty.
Lighting has a psychological func-

tion, too. You can use it to create
the mood or pace of a room. You
can rearrange lighting equipment
as you rearrange furniture--to
make a room look more inviting and
comfortable. And you can ehange a
room’s atmosphere by changing the
light source or its color--to make a
room "feel" warm and friendly, or
cool and restful.

In the planning of a home today,
lighting should reeeive the consider-
ation it deserves. Increasingly it
has become an integral part of over-
all home design--recognized for its
functional, decorative and psyeho-
logical contributions.

What is functional lighting? Why
do you need it? And where? First
of all, there’s the fact "without light
there is no sight." You need light
for seeing, for safety, for sewing,
for reading, for any work you do.

Naturally, you don’t want to
spend all your time "working fox"
your home." Insofar as possible you
want it to "work for you." For ex-
ample, perhaps you decide to re-
model your kitchen--spending
hundreds of dollars for new appli-
ances-range, dishwasher, disposal
washer, dryer, mixer--all t h e
"necessary" time and work savers.

But at this point, don’t begrudge
spending a little extra money for
new lighting--where you need il
and want it. Because it’s here in the
kitchen that. lighting becomes an
important time and work saver,
helping you to see bette~’, do your
work faster, more accurately. Good
lighting makes it easier to cook and
clean up after m.eals--and to read

your favorite recipes. Good lighting
in the kitchen is a safety factor too

insuring fewer cut fingers, fewer
sliced knuckles, less sand and grit
in the fresh spinach and asparagus.
And finally, good hghting heightens
the glamour of your kitchen shows
off your new pastel colors, paneI]ed
cabinets and the gleaming beauty
of your new appliances.

Second, there is the aesthetic need
for lighting. Lighting for its decora-
tive value to supply sparkle, shad-
ow, accent, contrast and drama. All
or any of these, can be attained by
artistry in the use of light. Form,
shape, texture and color come to
life. You see everything in your
home in its fulI beauty. Lighting in
this form is not only a science, but
an art. An art, which requires a
knowledge of what light can do and
will do when the designer wishes
to create a particular picture within
an interior.

For example, suppose you wish
to make a square room look more
rectangular. You could use valances
or cornices on two opposite walls.
When lighted, these walls will ap-
pear farther apart than the
lighted walls t h u s v i s u a ] l y
"stretching" your room and making
it look longer. Or to make a small
room more spacious, use sohly
lighted valances or cornices over
windows. They will appear farther
away than they actually are creat-
ing tt~o illusion of a larger room.
Thus~ lighting as decoration plays
a skillful role in changing the ap-
pa~’.>1 shr:po c,r, size of a room or

A basic {~ctor’ b~ modern design
is fh.xibilib, . . . in homes ... in
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fur~,iture . . . and above all, in light-
ing, This flexibility of interior light-
ing is shown by many forms it takes
... portable floor, wall and table
lamps . . . adjustable ceiling units
. . . built-in architectural elements
like valance, cove and cornice light-
i~g . . . luminous walls and ceilings.
But ~/riatever form it takes, lighting
should be subtle, not obvious. Light-
ing in its decorative role must be
ke:,ed to the mood, color scheme,
furr~iture period and architectural
pa~ern of each interior.

~’~,u have only to Iook around you
to see what an ever more important
par~ color plays in today’s pattern
of living. You’ll find considerable
variei:y, too, in the color quality of
the various light sources you use.
h~-candescent light bulbs come in
regular "white"--which actually
gP,:es light with a slightly o~ange
cas’~--and in pink and aqua tints--
whi,.:~ subtly modify their lighting
efiects. As for fluorescent tubes,
the.~ come in a wide range of
"shades of white," each of which
als~ ~ubtly changes the cast of colors
seer_ ~nder them. You can use these
difS:’rer~t shades to create different
psyci-., ological atmospheres.

F~r example, the "coo!" shades in
hot}: incandescent bulbs and fluo-
rescen~ tubes produce a cool, crisp,
fres}~ atmospher.e that is restful and
rela~:b~g. The "warm" shades create
a feeling of warmth and friendliness.
The color quality of the light source
Yo’~ ~eiect depends both on your
Pre~c-rence and on your color

~Vh~: beige, brown or orange
Prcd"~:ziJ-~ate, use the natural-white
sl-,~d~: of fluorescent or the soft-

white incandescent bulb. To bring
out reds and pinks, use the pink-
tinted incandescent bulb, the soft
white or natural-white shade of
fluorescent. The new natural-white
shade of fluorescent enhances all
eotors and flatters skin tones.

Light keyed to your decorative
and architectural pattern may come
from lamps, fixturesor built-in
lighting. Usually, theselection of
the type of lighting isa matter of
personal choice, visual requirements,
arehiteeturai demands, interior de-
sign and budget.

While lamps--wall, floor and table
types---are still very much the fash-
ion, they tend to be simpler. Most
of them serve dual purposes--good
lighting as well as for good decora-
tion. They feature flexibility. Sock-
ets are the three-way type, per-
mitting a change of lighting levels.
And dimmer controls are available
so that you can raise and lower
lighting levels of one lamp or a
number of lamps or fixtures, per-
mitting just the effect you wish.
Wall, floor and some table lamps
are completely adjustable~allowing
you to direct the light where you
want it and where you need it
most.

Fixtures, too, are flexible and ad-
justable-period, modern and con-
temporary--depending on individual
taste. Most of the residential ceiling
types~other than recessed spots
and flood varieties--are larger in
area than they were several years
ago--thus providing a better dis-
tribution of light with less "spoti-
ness."

Luminous ceilings--a t f i r s t
thought too commercial for residen-
tial use--have found their way suc-
cessfully into homes today. Entire

ceilings, or merely portions of ceil-
ings, can be attractively designed.
Two-foot square, three-foot square
or even four-foot square modules or
multiples of these are frequently
used. When correctly designed and
installed, such luminous ceilings will
prove most attractive. They produce
large areas of soft, diffused illum-
ination, and a feeling of uncluttered
"free" space.

But this soft diffused lighting can
appear monotonous and dull, if used
in too large quantities. So many of
these luminous panels are available
in subtle pastel tints--pink, yellow
and blue. Scattered in a pattern or
"at random" with other white
panels, they will add a touch of
color and interest.

Electroluminescent lighting pro-
vides a dramatic and exciting new
light source for luminous vertical
elements. It ~s used as a means of
accenting various wall treatments
by calling attention to them--deco-
ratively and architecturally. Such
light-emitting areas can be entire
walls or just a portion of a wall, and
are often used as dividers in en-
trance wails or between large areas.

It’s far easier today for you to be
your own amateur lighting "deeora-
tor." You have a wide range of tints
and colors on your light source
palette. And all types of lighting
equipment are available to meet
individual tastes and needs in size,
shape, style and cost.

And so perhaps with these ABC’s
of interior lighting design, you can
make your home as liveable and
lovely as you want. Today modern
interior design and residential light-
ing enjoy a happy and creative
partnership--that offers aneven
more promising tomorrow. ¯



any persons have the opinion that a large
mercial building should not be all-electric.
This opinion is based on the idea that electric

heat is too expensive for this type use. The residents of
Dover, Tennessee have proved by their construction of
all-electric commercial buildings that it is practical.

The operating cost is the main reason cited for not
going all-electric. The cost varies in a commercial
building just as it does in a residence. To understand
operating cost variations, it is necessary that we under-
stand the principles of insulation and demand billing.

The same principles that apply to a well-insulated
home apply to commercial buildings. The object of in-
sulating is to hold the heat that is produced from
whatever the source might be and to keep as little
as possible from escaping from the building. The faster
heat escapes, the more has to be supplied in order to
maintain a satisfactory climatic condition. Walls, ceilings,
and floors should be insulated to the recommendations
of the architect of the local power distributor. Storm
doors and windows or double thickness glass should be
utilized to lessen the heat loss through glass. The num-
ber of air changes, that is how often the air changes
in the building, is influenced by the opening and closing
of doors. This can vary the operating cost considerably.

Commercial accounts are billed in a different method
from residential and farm accounts. On residential and
farm accounts, the consumer is charged only for the
number of kilowatt hours used each month. On coin ....
mercial accounts the consumer is charged for the
kilowatt hours used each month at a higher rate tl~an
the residential rate. In addition there is a charge’ for



b.v Frank McGregor Director qf Public Relations
Cumberland Electric Membership Corp.

~he demand each month. Demand is the maximum
war~,age required from the power company by the eon-
s~m~er for’ a stated period of time. If the consumer’s
demand does not exceed 10 kw for any 30-minute pe-
riod during the billing cycle, there is no demand charge.
If the consumer’s demand exceeds 10 kw at any time
during the 30-day billing period and for at least 30
minutes, there is a $1.00 charge per kw in excess of
tee initial 10 kw. If the consumer’s demand exceeds 50
kw for 30 continuous minutes during the 30-day billing
cycle, then he is charged at $1.00 per kw including
tb_e initial 10 kw. Rates may vary- slightly depending
on rE~e power distributor’s rate schedule. Persons plan-
ni~g- to use electricity on the commercial rate should
a!x~ays consult their local power distributor so any
questions pertaining to the demand billing may be
clarified.

Churches are billed on commercial rates and gen-
erally are not a good application for electric heat. Since
the cimrch buildings are used only part-time during the
mo:~th, the demand charges can cause the operating
cost to appear excessive. Were the buildings used con-
tinualty, such as a store, clinic, or office building, then
they too could be economically heated electrically.

One fine feature of an all-electric commercial build-
ing that is often overloaded in considering the initial
cost is the eleanliness that goes with electric heating
and air conditioning. Several all-electric schools have
heeJ~ insta!led in Tennessee and in all eases this is one
of ~he features that influence the school boards to install
t}ais iyl?e heating and cooling rather than gas or coal.
Anodizer advantage of electric heat is the savings rea!-

ized from the elimination of costly boiler rooms and
furnace rooms. When making a comparison of cost~
initial cost, maintenance cost, and operating cost should
all be compared to comparable cost of competitive fuels.
When these comparisons are made over 15 to 20 year
periods, electric heat is found to be very competitive.

Convenience of operation is another feature of all-
electric buildings. There is no cutting on and cutting
off the system, or removal of waste material from an
all-electric system. Simply set the thermostat and for-
get it.

The six buildings pictured on the opposite page are
all located in Dover, Tennessee. They are representative
of the different types of electric heat that can be in-
stalled in commercial buildings.

Picture 1 shows the new post office building. Resist-
anee strip heaters are mounted in the plenum chambers
of this system. ~l’he same duct that carries cool air in
summer carries heat in winter. The restaurant in Picture
2 is heated by ceiling-suspended, fan-type resistant
heaters. The CEMC district office building, Picture 3,
is heated and cooled by one large heat pump. Both the
new Court House, Picture 4, and the Museum, Picture
5, are heated with electric boilers. Hot water from the
boilers is circulated throughout the building to provide
heat. Picture 6 shows a new motel still under con-
struetion. Small units mounted through the walls handle
both heating and cooling.

Other types of electric heaters that might be utilized
would be radiant ceiling or floor heat, radiant space
heaters, baseboard, wall insert, and portable resistant
heaters.



What’s A Good Wife Worth?

H usbands who deem their wives
great bargain hunters should

realize they themselves have found
the greatest bargain of all--their
wives!

If a ~Sfe were considered as an
employee, her qualifications would
include intelligence, energy, skill at
twelve different occupations and
working 99.6 hours a week.

Assuming she were paid the going
rate for each of her many occupa-
tions, her yearly salary would be
more than $8,250 or about $160 a
week! Broken down (which, at this
rate, is what a man’s finances would
be) she would earn $1.25 an hour as
a nursemaid; $2.50 as a dietitian;
$2.25 as a maintenance man: $2.50
as a chauffeur; $L50 as a food shop-
per; $].50 as housekeeper; $1.90 as
laundress: $2.50 as seamstress: $2.50
as cook: $]~50 as dishwasher: $2.00

as practical nurse and $1.55 as gar-
dener.

A housewife wasn’t always worth
so much in cold hard cash. The girl
that married dear old grandad never
had a chance to do as much as the
modern wife. She was a slave to
the washboard and scrubbing brush,
to dust-collecting furniture and to
cooking each and every meal from
scratch. Many days were spent en-
tirely over a hot stove, whereas the
modern homemaker spends only
about 25% of her time in the kitch-
en.

Labor-saving electric appliances
have revolutionized kitchens. Elec-
tric wal! ovens, automatic electric
dishwashers and electric cooking
appliances, not to mention stainless
steel cookware and ~latware (which
never needs polishing as did grand-
mother’s silver)~ greatly simplify

many tasks that formerly were sheer
drudgery.

No wonder even the most under-
standing husbands ask: "With all
those handy helpers, what does she
do all day?" Contrary to popular
male belief, the thousand-and-one
gadgets invented to ease a house-
wife’s burden haven’t given her
more leisure time--they’ve just
made it possible for her to take on
~ore occupations and do them bet-
ter.

So the time grandmother spent
cooking and scrubbing is now free--
but for what? To become an expert,
interior decorator, PTA chairman.
tutor for the children . . . in short,
for other worthwhile occupations.
And to this, today’s homemaker
adds companionship, devotion and
loyalty to a home: all of which, if
thrown into the bargain, make bet



w(~rth her weight in
But it doesn’t stop Women

will continue ~o their worth
as wives as more new knachines and
gadgets come to the fore. Despite
~hese labor-lessening devices, the
nodern housewife still looks for
ways to save valuable minutes and
simplify the jobs that no machine
can do. Unless you have a well-
rounded household staff, these help-
ful hints may be time-and-work-
savers:

Soften pots and pans with burned-
on foods and grease for 15 to 30
minutes with a cloth soaked in full-
strength household ammonia.

Ladies--be seated! Sitting down
while preparing meals takes only
one-third as much energy as stand-
ing.

A wall rack or pegboard for your
most-used kitchen appliances saves
you from stooping to a task that’s
"beneath you."

Store rarely-used utensils and
dishes in plastic bags to save re-
washing. For safety’s sake, clean
kitchen knives separately from other
utensils and store thdm in a parti-
tioned box or wall r6ck.

Do your cutting on a wooden
board to preserve krdfe edges and
your countertops. To rid the board
of strong food odors, rub it with a
cut lime, squeezing a~ you rub.

Avoid last-minute rush when
company comes by l~reparing your
best dishes in advance and freezing
t~em in your electric refrigerator’s
freezing compartmenk

If you rub a little oil or grease
on the outside of your ice cube
lr’ays, you’ll find they slide right out
with little effort.

One of the most useful kitchen
tools is an old toothbrush. It han-
dles almost all intricate cleaning
jobs on egg beaters, graters, strain-
ers. mechanical can openers, etc.

For the easy combii~ation of cook-
ing and serving try the new electric
skillets, saucepans and roasters
made of stainless steel that are ideal
%r table-top or top-of-the-buffet
c(<lkery. You’ll find food cooked
perfectly, table attractive and serv-
i~g a breeze.

[~ fact, all homemaking activities
shr,~)?d be a breeze for the wise
h~usewife who knows the shortcuts
i> t~e, most important and time-
(’o~i,,aming occupatioh. That’s why
~}~"~, worth so much!
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Age 18
Tellico Plains, Tenn.
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Springfield, Tenn.
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Morrisfown, Tenn.
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Selmer~ Tenn.
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St~dy Income Tax Laws
"Wmse Tax Management

Federal i~come t~× l~ws ~0rov~de many areas where
~ex ~oltars may be re~uced--fh~e~ore studying

~,~>~ ru~es m re,~on ~o your s~fu~hon ~s ~usf w~se

eco~mist w~h +he Univ~s;~l of T~ssee Agrl-

. n~ ~f you help Sup~ y~ ~re~fs who.a~e
,~.~ ~ you contribute more ~han ~-ha~ ~f their

~p~r~? T~e medical’ expe.seS you ~y for yo~
o~r parents wil~ be deduc~ib~ in ~tl wifhouf ~ing
b~ the fhr~ per ce~f ~nd one p~ ce~f medical

e~,~ense rules," ~oi~fs ou~ Caller.
;~ V~ have a child under !9, or is ov~ 19 and

~ ~o.n, ~, yo~ child w~s for y~, you may
~_. ~ ~-ea~o~a~ie w~s pa~d h~ for ~rv~ces ~e~dered
,,~.,.:r ~si~ess. ~emember, fh;s shou~ ~ an "arms

~r~’h WPe of bu~i~s~ transaction.
~o~ are ~ married m~m you may be a~ fo de-

........ ~ or dependent care cost =f your w~fe was
:~*~+ed or ho~H’~Jlzed for af ~asf ~ consecutive

~rk]~9 m~fher wk~ ~ys for She care of her
~hhe a~ ~ork ~ay be ~l~wed fo deduct f~se

e~;->-~..:, w~fh~n ~he t;m;¢s se~ b~ the
~ v~u ~s~ ~our wi~e or h~sba~d during the yea~.

Th:~ mean~, v~ c,~ c~aim a~ exempf~m for fhe

,~- *~e ~’~ ~chedu~e ~h;ch g;ve~ you ~IH i~co~

.... ~.c,~~ conhbu÷~en~ ~o charity, he adds. The

key here is that fact that tax laws do ~of limit’ charitable
deductions to cash or check con÷ribufio~s. You ca~ also
deduct property contributions such as clothing merchan-
dise, land stock bonds, etc.

"Remember, study the ruies and p~¥ only the amount
you are supposed to,’ concludes Carter.

Kenwell, New Tall Fescue
Variety Recommended By U-T

Kenwetl, e new variety of te~ rescue which is
improvement over Keniucky ~1, is recommended for
forage production in Tennessee by the Univers;÷y of
Tennessee, says Raymond Cobble, assisfan~, ~gronomisf
wlfh ~e U-T Agricultural Extension Service.

"Kenwefl, devebped cooperatively by the USDA
and the Kentucky Agriculfura~ Experiment Station
characterized by improve~ patafa~lify for livestock an~
increased fobrance to leaf diseases," explains Cob~.

One Kentucky test i~ which rescues were repeatedly
grazed for a two-year period ~owed fhe~ cattle com-
sumed 44 per cen~ more dry matter of Kenweil ~an o~’
Kentucky ~1 when the animak were given free choice
both varieties, he continues, in pastures overseeded wlfh
legumes, caff~ appeared to graze K~we~ and the
legumes equally we~, whib on Kent~ky ~l-tegume pas..
ture the legumes ~ere grazed i~ preference te the grass~

Although Kenwel! is not as strongly competitive as
the Kentucky 31 ver~y, its vigor and to.rage yield are
considered to be satisfactory, Cobble points

Foundation ~d was pleated this f~ll by ce~ified
seed growers in Tenn~ss~ and other states says the
ag onom~st. Reg~stereo and Cerhf~ed clangs of see~
h~rvested from these plantings ~xf spring will ~
able through bc~l dealers f~ commercial planting
f~ fall of 19~,

"~nce neith~ }he see~ nor the plants of Kenwe~
can be disfi~gulshed from Kentucky ~1 an~ other
rieties of tall rescue, buying ce~ifled seed is good
ence of gaffing the known variety," s~s~s Cobble.

Farm Briefs
Planting pine o.~ other seedlings is ~ne w~y of p~tfincj

idle non-pro=luc÷ive iand into ~oducfio~ with ver~
c~h ouftay.

Tree seedlin.gs~ cuHings ~nd n~fs f~
land ~anfings m~y be ordered et reas~ab~ prices
~hrough any agricul~al agency ~ ~irecffy from the
nessee Division of Forestry N~sery~ P. O.
Jackson Tennessee.

Neariy every fruit and vegetable 9ro~,n i~ Tennessee
is suife~ fo~ "pick your own" harvesting ~nd

Once e ’pick your own (harvesting by customers}
fruit or vegetable operation becomes established, the
customers will beat a p~fh fo your door aimo~ reg~rd-
tess of Ioc~+;on, says ~ Univ~sif~ of Tennessee,
horficulfur;sf. While.. on o~ ~ear m~h~ hlghweys ~re ~he
best bcafions, proper edver+;sing ena aubi;cH~. ~;H move
~Hua~!y uniim;ted amounts of prc, duce in ;soJafed



How a Bill Passes Through the U S. Congress and .Becomes a Law

Most bills can be infroduced
In either house.
Chairman of Standing
Committee refers bill to
proper Subcommittee.
Hearings may be held.

A bill is officially introduced in the House when the sponsoring
Representative drops it into the legislative hopper while the
House is in session. The Clerk assigns the bill a legislative num-
ber and passes it to the Speaker of the House for referral to the
appropriate Standing Committee.

This is the first critical stage o] the bill and the time when let-
ters should be sent to members o] the Subcommittee.

Standing Committee reviews
subcommittee report.

Having concluded its work on the bill, the Subcommittee makes
a report of its findings and recommendations to Standing Com-

mittee. The bill may now be scheduled for its consideration and
vote. The committee may reject the bill, prepare a new one or
accept the bill, with or without amendments. When a Standing
Committee takes no action with respect to a bill before it, the
lack of action, in effect, "pigeonholes" the measure.

The Chairman el a Standing Committee is all-powerful since
he alone is the one who will determine when a bill will receive
consideration. This, then. is the second critical stage in the Ii~e
o[ a bill and the time when letters should be sent.

After the committee
reco .... ds
the bill it goes to the

~ ~; Rules Committee

The Rules Committee
sets up conditions for
debale on the House floor.

voted on by the entire
body,

A bill which is reported favorably by a Standing Committee
goes to the Rules Commntee, where the conditions under which
it will be debated on the House ltoor are determined. After a bill
has been recomnlended for passage by the committee to which

it was referred, the Rules Committee can block it or clear it for
debate before the entire House. ( if a bill is blocked a discharge
petition, signed by 219 members of the House, c:m clear the bil!
for House consideration. This procedure of obtaining a dis-
chmge petitkm seldom succeeds.)

From the Rules Committee, the bill goes to the Speaker of
the House for scheduling on the calendar. It is then debated and
voted on by the entire body.

This is the third critical stage o] tke legi~’lative proce,ss, wlien
all metnber~ o] tke House o~ Reprewntative.s are o[ equal
pormnce in deciding the late o[ a bill. Thu~, letters should be
.vent to all Rel;rekentatives. in your state’s congrev~ional delega-
tion.

4
The bill goes to the Senate
where if is assigned to the
appropriate committee

11 the bill uI~dcr o,m~id,.-r:tli~m passes (simple majority vote re-
quited), ii b <,cnl l<~ lhc So’mile, where it is referred

appropriate Standing Committee by the President of the Senate.
If it is deemed necessary to hold additional hearings, or to con-
duct a detailed study, it is sent to a subcommittee.

When this acuon is taken, the fourth critical stage is rea(bed
and it i.~ all important that the Chairman and members o[ ~hi~
Subcommittee be inyormed o[ your views on the bill under con-
~idcr, U~>n.

2O

7h~ fufl committee, i~;
closed or open session
may ot may no~ approve
H~e bill

Upon completion of the work of the Subcommittee. the bill is
returned Io the Standing Committee together with the Subcom-
mittee’s ~eport and rcconamendafions. The full committee is now
readx to consider it.

7 iw t~.�fl~ criUca! vtttge m lhe liie c~f ~De bill ba.~ been re~,lwd

~h~ ~~,ndi~tg Co.mmiHee he ?rovidcd whk your views on gl~’ hilt.
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p
The Right Time to Write-and toWhom

If the bill is
recommended, it is
placed on the calendar.
The Senate debates and
votes on the bill.

If the bill receives the approval of the Standing Committee of
the Senate, with or without amendment, it is reported to the
Senate and placed on the Calendar of Bills. The scheduling of

a bill for debate in the Senate is in the hands of Majority Policy
Committee and starts with a motion to consider. Debate on such
motions may bring on the tactic known as -Iilibustcring’" by
Senators who wish to prevent or defeat action on a bill. In the
process of scheduling a bill. any which have been objected to or
passed over remain on the Calendar for later consideration.

When a hill has been placed on the Cah’mkw o.[ hills, the
sixth critk’al stage begins. All Senators ~we o[ equal importmwe
now in deciding the bill’s fate.

7 If the bill is passed by
the second body but
containsmajor
differences, either house
may request a
conference committee.

w:qc bill passes the Senate if it receives a simple majority of the
votes CaSt.

Often the House of Representatives and the Senate pass sep-
art~e, but different, bills or amend bills which have been

passed by the other House. When this happens, the measure,;
are usually referred to a Conference Committee, where attempts
are made to reach a compromise.

Five conferees, representing both parties, arc usually ap-
pointed from each house.

Just as soon as the appointments to the Collfi’rt’tl~’(" Cornhill-
tee are complete, the seventh critical stage starts fl, it i,v these
Members oJ the Congresx- who are the ~ey l~eoph" to trhont VOlt
will wish to express your views.

If the corrferees reach
an agreement, report is
submitted to both
houses for approval.

the Conference Committee reaches a compromise bill, it then
bec~ me\ necessary for each House to vote on the new measure

without changes. The bill will be considered litst by the I louse
which originally started it.

All o[ the member\ o.f the House o[ Represet~tative.v and tit(.
Senate in the eighth ond ninth critical stages are o! eqttal im-
portance and loiters hy yott, urging thent to .Vttl~port .vottr view-
poirtt, are vitally needed.

1 0                          Bills passed go to the
President for signature.

If ti~e report is accepted by both houses, the bill is signed by
the %eaker of the House and the President of the Senate and is

then sent to the President of the United States for his signature.

Tlds is the tenth and tt.vua!ly the last critical stage, l.etters to
the President may make a di/terem e in wlwtlter Iw apl,Oves the
hill by signing it or exercises his veto pox’ors.

’I I ~.~ .~ The President may sign~~ or veto the bill within
ten days.

~\bSlc Congress is in session, the President must exercise his
legislative authority within a period of ten calendar days (Sun-
dav~ excepted) after he has a bill "in possession." Failure to
sign i~ within this period automatically makes it The Law of the
Lund.

Hi!~ veto power is exercised by returning the bill to Congress,
aion~ with his objections, within the aforementioned period, or

by simply not signing a bill if (ongrcss by their adjournment
have preventcd its return. This latter event is called a -pocket
veto."

In those instances where the President has aclcd to veto a bill,
the measure goes back to the House of origin for further con-
sideration.

At thir point, we have the eh’venlh criliual ~tage, when ~lw
originating Chamber dectde,~ to try to pav,v it over the veto. ThA
action require,~ a two-third,v tnajority v.tc. A II ,q llw .wmhcr~ o[
this Chamber are i~?~l)ortant.

~ - o both houses can override
the veto.

~ ~i~e biII is passed over the Presidential veto by the originmin~
C~mb~r~ the bill passe~ to the other Chamber for similar con-
s~dc’"s, tion and action.

1966

Again, all tke m(’mherx o.( thi.s (’hanther ~r(" (’t(e(’din,,,,ly ¢tn-
portant. This is the tweljth and lavt critical via.L,(’.

Should the second House fail to cast the ncccssmy two-thirds
majority vole to override the veto. the bill is dcud: ~1’ !>~a, cvcr.
the required votes urc forthcoming, lhc bill then becomes The
Law of the Land.



TENNESSEE
PARTNERS

of ALLIANCE
HOLD FIRST

ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

The Tennessee Partners of the
Alliance, a statewide unit of

private interests cooperating with
the Federal Agency for Interna-
tional Development, held its first
Annual Conference in Nashville last
month with representatives of ap-
proximately twenty private bust-
nesses, educational institutions,
statewide associations and state gov-
ernment departments in attendance.
The Tennessee Partners of the Al-
liance was organized last April as
the 26th state group to so do for
the propose of following up, at the
private interests’ level, the original
goals of ~he late President Ken-
nedy’s Alliance for Progress Pro-
gram. Tennessee Partners has taken
Venezuela for its focal point of in-
ternational cooperation and cuJtural
exchange.

¯ hree men who went as a survey
team to this South American coun-
try last summer made reports of
~heir tNp lx~ the Annual Conference.

Dr. Carl ’~nemas. Assistant Dean
of the G~’aduate School a~ ~he Uni-
versity of Tennessee, pointed ou~
that the ~em~essee Partners is op-
erating "with practically no Federal
suppor~ and is a private coopera-
tive effort in man3 fieids ’"

"This is noi a one-’,va! pvoje(’l
with ¯ ~ ~a~ 8K~ an(? Stlpl:)Or~ going one

Tennessee Rural Electric Coooerative Association Executive Manager J. C.
Hundley tells,of his survey�rip:to Venezuela as a member of a three-man team.
Interested listener is John Dolinger, General Manager of C E M C,, Clarksville

Dr. Nelson Robinson, Professor of Political Science at the University of Ten-
nessee and a member of the three-man survey team to Venezuela, summarhes
his views on Venezuelan needs as Dr. Carl Thomas, also a survey team member
and temporary Chairman of Tennessee Partners of the Alliance, listens. Thomas
is Assistant Dean of the Graduate School at the Un~verslty of Tennessee.

Thomas said that one example of
the two-way concept was a $150,000
art exhibit from Venezuela which
has been on tour throughout Ten-
nessee.

Earlier Thomas had pointed out
that one of the most important re-
sults of the exchange visits between
Tennessee and Venezuela had been
the formation of two rural electric
co-ops in that South American
country which are "now in final
stages before becoming operable."

J. C. Hundley, Executive Man-
ager of the Tennessee Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, whose par-
tieular interest in the Venezuelan
sm’vey trip centered on rural elec-
trification, stated ~o the group:
"We’re looking for quick results.
will certainly be to our advantage
to get the Venezuelan people inter-
eared in American means and meth-
ods before the Communists beat us
to it"

~e third member of the team,
Dr. Nelson Robinson. Professor of
Political Science at the University
of Tennessee, said the purpose of
the Annual Conference was "to
together and exchange views and
}deas. inform each other as to whai
has taken place . . . in order that we
may move ~o dex, elop a sounder
program of cooperation" with Veue-

"We made d~ese I~ fp;<." said Rob-

inson, "for the purpose of making
as many contacts as ~ve co@d. to
what we could do in the way of
programs and to build a strong base
for further working arrangement."

Another working visitor lo Vene-
zuela ~ho reported to the Con!er-
ence was Fred Key, Assistant Man-
ager of Middle Tennessee
Membership Corporation.
boro. Key, who spent three months
in Venezuela helping with the
ehanics of actually getting d~e
rural electric co-ops into a working
reality, said that the availability of
electricity in the rural and small
community areas of Venezuela was
an absolute must if that South
American country is to progress
economically and culturally.

Joseph Blatehford, a native of
California who organized and serves
as ~ecutive Director of "ACCtON"
(Action), told of the progress which
he and a handful of other AmeH.-
cans have made in the slum areas
of Venezuela by organizing local
people there in a self-help program.

~e featured banquet speaker was
Fifth District Congressman Nichard
Nulton who was instrumental in the
formation of Tennessee Par~n~r~.
the Alliance He praised the efforts
made and being made by Te~es-
scans in behalf of ore" South
can neJghbcNs whose primary needs
at( our cooperation and ]cnov,-hmv
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Volunteer View 
Execuf~ve ~Aanager, TRECA

~ [d you ever wonder ho, w your !,ocal rural electric co-op
~compares wit,~ the i,~ypical rural system in the
~n~ed States. Typical, as used here means the
~ver~ge" of all electric power systems which borrow

~nc~ey from the Rural Elecfriflc~fion Adminlstr~t~on.
P~EA Administrator Norman ~l~pp recently s~pplied

~he statistics which ~dd up to the Typical Electric Bor-
rower from the ~gency which he he~ds. The figures do
no~ mean fo imply th~f even one s~sfem of the ~pproxl-
m~e~y 1,000 REA borrowers in the n~tion comply in
e~ery detail with the following, or that they should.
These ~re merely the ~ver~ges ~nd they ~re recorded
~n ~he Congressional Record under d~fe of ~y II, 196S.

The typical REA electric borrower is ~ cooperative,
is consumer-owned ~nd locally m~n~ged. It is ~bout
y~rs old.

This ~ver~ge borrower serv.es ~lmosf 5,S00 rural
c~nsumers located in p~rts of three counties. Consumers
~v~r~ge 3.S per mile of line. Some 91 percent of the
meCers ~re located on f~rms end nonferm residences in
~he service ~re~: the remaining 9 percent ~re ~t schools,
churches, ~nd rural business firms ~nd industries.

During c~lend~r 1963, REA’s typical borrower
~n $77~,000 in revenues. Residential consum.ers on ffs lines
u~d ~n average of 42S kilow~tf-hours of elecfriclfy
month. The ~ver~ge for ~11 types of consumers, including
b~s~nesses, rose to $6S kilow~ff-hours per*month. The
co-op buys its wholesale supply of power from ~ nearby
power company which serves urban territory, from
p~b~ic ~gency such ~s TVA, or from ~ gener~tlon ~nd
~r~n~mission federation of which if is ~ member.

When the co-op w~s organized in 1938, only ~bout
7 percent of the f~rm people in the counties ff serves
h~d central station electric service. Tod~y 98.1 percent
o~ ~he f~rmers have

The membership turns out once ~ y.e~r~usu~lly in
J~e summer~for the co-op’s ~nnu~l meeting. Af
~[~ ~ officers ~nd directors, the m~n~ger, end key
~mp[oyees report to the members on problems end
~rogress. The members vo~e ~o fill board wc~nc[es: the
board of n~ne directors I~ter elects officers from its own
r~ks. The co-op m~n~ger is responslb[e to the board,
~d ~he other co-op employees ~re responsible to the
mar,~er,

The co-op is a good credi~ r~sk. It has borrowed
%~ ef $~.3 million from REA in several Io~ns, ~nd if h~s
m~d~ p~yments of principal ~nd int.erest ~mounfing
~bo~ $!.8 million. About $217,000 of fh~s ~mounf repre-
~en~s p~ymenfs m~de ~he~d of schedule.

Ne~ worth of the co-op ~s of December 3!, 1963,
~ood ~ $973,4SS. Net wo~h ~s ~ percentage of the
¢c~i ~ssef~ of ~h[s dls~b~ion borrower is 26.4 percent.
Thc~ co-op provides service on ~ nonprofit b~sis.
g[~s ~om ~he co-op’s operations ~re credited fo the con-
s~ ~s their p~d-in-c~pi~1 in the enterprise: or
re~c~d ~r~ ~erms of reduced r~tes.

Twenty-nine employees, all local residents, are on
the co-op’s payroll. The headquarters’ building is one of
the rural community’s modern structures, and the co-op
paid $2S,318 last year in taxes.

NOTES ON VOTES
It ;s hoped that the second session of the 89fh

Congress, which convened in the first week of this month,
will act as favorably toward rural elecfrificatlon, natural
resource development and assistance to rural areas,
generally speaking, as did the first session.

In the latter stages of the first session, a matter of
particular interest to the rural e~ecfrificafion program
was the D;ckey-Lincoln School hydro-electric project,
which would give the New England area its first "yard-
stock" power. New England has the highest power rates
in the nation and Dickey-Lincoln, a 794,000-kwh complex
fo be located in northern Maine, would save consumers
in that area an estimated $9-million per year. Dickey-
Lincoln, strongly supported by the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, was passed by the House as a
part of the compromise Omnibus Public Works Bill.

It is interesting to note that in three votes taken on
L;ncoln-Dickey, five Tennessee Congressm.en--Anderson,
Everett, Evins, Fulton and Gridermvoted favorably on
all three occasions, "favorably" meaning in terms of leg’s-
lafive appraisal established by the Board of Directors of
the National Rural Electric ’Cooperative Association.
Congressman Murray voted favorably on two of the
three votes.

Over in the Senate, one a vote to amend the Fed-
eral Power Act to exempt cooperatives financed by the
Rural Electrification Administration from the Federal
Power Commission iurisdicfion, Senator Ross Bass cast a
favorable "yea" vote while Senator Albert Gore was
recorded as not voting. This bill passed 86-fo-S with nine
Senators not voting.

WINTER COURSES
The University of Tennessee’s College of Agriculture

is again offering Winter Courses ~n Agriculture at four
centers across the state. Course names, sites and dates
are as follows:

"Soils and Soil Fertility" at Milan on ,Jan. 10-14 and
at C~rossville on Feb. 7-11.

"Farm Mechanization" at Milan on ,Jan. 17-21.
"Crop Production and Farm Management" at

lumbia on Jan. 17-21 and at Greeneville on Jan. 24-28.
"Feeding Farm Animals" at Greeneville on Jan.

!7-21, at Milan on ,Jan. 24-28, at Columbia on .Jan. 31-
Feb. 4, and at Crossville on Feb. !4-!8.

"Pasture and Forage Crops" at Columbia on ,Jan.
24-28.

"Insects and Diseases" at Milan on Jan. 3 t-Feb. 4.
"Weed Control" at Milan on Feb. 7-11.
Fur+her details are available from your County Ex-

tension Agent.
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Sam Walker, extreme right, is an interested observer as
the three men who pooled efforts to have his life re-
enact, on a Resuscianne dummy, their roles in his revival.
MTEMC Area Supervisor Ernest Hughes, extreme left
cleared the air passage to the victim’s lungs by seizing
chin and jaws and thrusting head back; Ray Thomas,
second from left, then administered mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation whii.e C. G. Alexander, second from right,
applied external heart massage.

Recognit;on of the efforts of the three men in saving The
life of Walker came two months later when Employers
Mutuals of Wausau, insurance carrier for Middle Ten-
nessee Electric, presented each man a valuable wrist
watch. From left to right, Robin Beard, Sales Represen-
tative of the insurance company, looks on as William
Heilman, ~ ’ ’.~arery ConsuJtant of Employers Mutuals, com-
pletes the presentation of awards to Ray Thomas, Ernest
Hughes and C. G. Alexander.

,fCo-op, Sa ety Employees Receive...

am Walker, an employee of
Middle Tennessee Electric

Membership Corporation, has much
for which to be thankful in the new
year 1966, not the least of which is
the fact that in the latter part of
1965 he happened to be at the right
place and with the right people
when he suffered a physical illness
which, if not attended, might well
have cost him his life.

While attending a regularly
scheduled safety meeting with a
number of other MTEMC employees
at the co-op’s Lebanon branch of-
fice, Walker became ill durin~ the
showing Of a film on artificial res-
piration, pracUcal applicatio.n of
which was later to save his life.
Hoping to help ease his feeling of
illness, Walker drank ~me wa~er
after which~ instead of feeling
ter, he fainted.

Suspecting a heart attack,
Safety Instructor in charge of the
meeting, C. G. Alexander, began
extem]a] heart massage on Walker.
Two fM~ow M~MC employees.
Lineman Ray Thomas and Area
Su~rviso.r Ernest Hughes joined
m the efforts ~o rev%~e Walker,
~omas siarting mouth-to-mouth
esusc~a~.on and Hughes checkin~

his pulse. Despfle these muh~-ef-

forts, Walker’s pulse grew weaker
and finally disappeared. His arm
turned cold and started becoming
rigid, and his fingers were blue
under the nails.

Noticing that air apparently was
not getting through to Walker’s
lungs and remembering the instruc-
tions given in the film a few minutes
before, Hughes seized the victim by
the chin and jaws, raised his head
and shoulders off the floor and
thrust his head back. This opened
Walker’s mouth and water, which
apparently had accumulated to
cause at least a major .source oil
trouble, was released. Thomas con-
tinued his part of the resusc~Iation,
Walker’s color returned and he re-
gained consciousness. Walker was
taken to a hospital where an exami-
nation by a heart specialmI disclosed
thai there had been no heart
and that there were n~ indications
of heart trouble of a>y lype

Last month, at a
Awards ceremony held e~ MTEMCk
Lebanon offiL,.(, W. W. McMast~,.

tric Member’ship Ceq:),,~~1~or~
J. C. Hundley. E:<e~.u~;v~, Manag,:
of Tennessee ~uraJ EJ~.<[~m
~rative AasootatJon. praised ~Le ah,~!

and efficient acUon of Alexande>
Thomas and Hughes in saving ~he
life of Walker. All but Alexander
are MTEMC employees. Alexauder
is an instructor in the SafeIy and
Job Training program sponsored by
Tennessee Rural Electric in cooper-
ation with the State Departmem of
Educaqon. MTEMC is one of
electric co-ops and municipal
terns which subscribe to the pro-
gram in behalf of their empIovees.

Also on hand at the ceremony
praise the lifesaving efforts of the
three men were Robin B~ard
William Heihnan. Sales
bye and Safety Consultant. respec-
tively, of Employers Mutuals
Wausau, the workmens cemr~ensa-
lion insurance carrie~ for Middh
Tennessee Electric Membersbn
Corporation. On behalf ~r his
panv. Hei]ma~ presented expensw~
bal!cny-opcrated wris~ watches ~,,
Alexander. Hughes and

~e mos! grateful man am~ms "~ ....
fifty or so persons who ~’llonch,d

ab!e 1o l):actic’~, whal bad jus~ boen
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SUBSCRIBERS
TO [HE TENNESSEE HAGAZINE

ADD TO YOUR
PRESEHT COVERAGE

nuarii Llil plllTII/. NO AGE LIMIT
TO APPLY

SURGICAL NOT TO RENT
PLAN AT

THESE

LOW, LOW
RATES!

Suppose you get a serious disease
such as tuberculosis, cancer, heart
trouble, kidney trouble, ulcers,
etc..., wouldn’t you want a
hospital plan that couldn’t be
taken away from you after a
claim was paid!

75
PER MONTH
FOR ADULTS
AGE 60 AND

OVER

MONTHLY
ADULTS 36°59

MONTHLY
ADULTS 19-35

MONTHLY
CHILDREN G-J8

Life ~, Co. is con-

p~vi~e t~e fme~t

dus~ry

A HOSPITAL PLAN THAT
PAYS IN ADDITION TO

MEDICARE!
The company cannot cancel the policy but may adjust the premium according
to class. You can be insured regardless of age or past health history--special
policy form HSS (at a higher premium)

m Director of Sa~es

It’s "TZ’Z~" hospitalization plan that ~l~es ~ Hospifelize÷ion Division

1 Please see f~a~ I receive Completely Free inTormafion
~ abouf

1 N~me A~e

I Addres~

This plan underwritten by Amer-
Phone;can Income Life Insurance Corn- ~ccbp~f~o~

pany, Indianapolis, Indiana

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
HOSPITAL ROOM BENEFITS
SURGICAL FEE BENEFITS
AMBULANGE EXPENSES
HOSPITAL EXTRA BENEFITS
FIRST AID AND MATERNITY

BENEFITS (500)

come’s Hospital Plan for .~,ou and your
faro ly costs far below what you would ex-
pect to pa.~, This is a brand new idea JI~
Hospital Protection. Most policies permit
the company to refuse renewal . . . at the
company’s discretion, RESULT: You mere-
ly LEA$£ protection for a period of time.
It the company decides not to renew your
~’L£AS£" you are without protection. Un-
dee American Income’s Policy YOU are
guaranteed that . , . regardl’ess of the
number of times you use your policy at
expiration, renewal is automatic with pay-
znell{; of ~’our premium . . , C~eck the out-
standing features of this revolutionary
plan for people of any age . . . and then
ask yourself if you wouldn’t be wise to
apply for a Hospital Plan that is guaranteed
to he renewed as long as you live.



Shown here are some of the many
Indian arfifact-s, sculpt’ure, poffery
and burial urns found in Tennessee.

You’ll see pictures of the men and the implements they used to make
mtr nation what it is today in the...

TENNESSEE STATE
T he fabled Pony Express riders

of yesteryear and our own in-
trepid postmen of the sixties are not
the only Americans of which our
young land might proudly boast
when she speaks of her children who
have heroically braved the elements:
wide-eyed school kids fr6m all over
Tennesse and adjoining states, as
well as pleasantly surprised adults,
daily brave icy roads and sub-zero
cold to wander the relic-crowded,
spotless corridors of the Tennessee
State Museum. And Fred Estes, who
has faithfully and ably served as
Director of the Museum under the
State Education Department for the
past thirteen years, will readily
agree as to the apparent hardiness
of our nation’s child<en. Estes, with
a seven-member staff which in-
cludes a regularly assigned Capitol
Policeman. has seen innumerable
busloads of children and adults to-
talling 300,000 annually, arriving
weekdays between the hours of 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. from all star-
points of the compass to enter the
Museum without charge and tour
the facilities of the respective trophy
rooms--irrega.-dless o,f the severe
weather warnings which may have
dampened the plans of less resolme
prospective visitors.

In the past four m~,r_,ths a]~ne the
State Musetm~. which was erected in
1925 and was a World War I mu-
seum unti] 1937. has played host fo
82 grammar schocd kids h’mn Good-

By Larry Arnef÷ Assistant Editor

lettesville: 90 ninth graders from
Knox High in Knox County; 66 col-
lege students from Memphis State
University, as well as several groups
from Nashville colleges who viewed
the exhibits and studied the displays
of hundreds of Indian artifacts of the
mound builders; various history
groups and community groups of
Nashville, chief among these being
Senior Citizens and the Women’s
Club, who visited and returned fre-
quently for further study: 80 mem-
bers of the Golden Age Group from
New Orleans, Louisiana: troops of
boys from Castle Heights Military
Academy; 50 German and Japanese
Airmen who flea, from Huntsville,
Alabama to enjoy a special guided
tour through the courtesy of Nash-
ville Mayor Beverly Briley; students
from the States of Indiana, Georgia
and Kentucky; tourists from Colo-
rado, Washington, Texas and Cali-
fornia: Tennesseeans from Shelby-
ville, Lebanon and a number of out-
lying towns of lesser population in
the counties of these two cities; and
countless school children who visit
the War Memorial Building--located
at Seventh and Union in downtown
Nashville--twice annually for the
purpose of attending the civic con-
certs given in the Building audito-
dun; on the second floor every six
months. Few State Museums in the
Union can admit to a richer cross-
samp]ing of admiring tourists.

M’~seum enth~:siasts and Ten-

nesse-State-history zealots alike can
find no more fascinating a store-
house in which to gather firsthand
information concerning Tennessee
history and culture, and even the
most casual passerby cannot easily
resist the magnetic appeal of the at-
tractively arranged and properly
guarded exhibits which have been
accumulated and authenticated with
great diligence and care by Fred
Estes and the Tennessee Historica!
Society over the years.

Once inside--although the newly
arrived visitor has merely ducked in
one of the ground floor entrances to
escape the weather and is at first
unaware of his surroundings--the
museum tourist finds himseK im-
paled upon the self-baited hook of
curiosity (which may have too long
lain dormant). No matter how thor-
oughly indifferent he may have
been to the incredibly eventful his-
tory of his State and Country in tt~e
past, he finds avoidance of the
forest-arresting assault of the classi-
fied and labelled objects and h~hiy
prized relies nearly impossible.

Had he passed through the doors
of the south entrance, for examp]e,
he wo’~ld have at once found
self confronted ~zith the permanent
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d sr>iav of the old Hindenburg Line
.= World War I. This exhibit alone
w<.x!;~ spark the deadest soul into
~, ~e~ i~vestigation of the museum.

~J,~ ~ has then but to execute an about
fa~.- to catch a glimpse of Spanish
.%merk:an War Listory ’~ ~ ~~sme the tall
~:h;~:s case on display there, and with
}-;;. mind alive with pictures of ~e
E:~gh Rider charge up San Juan
>:f~L our tyro may amble into the
r<.mful of blown up photos of the
A~onne Forrest battlefield. Here,
sta:tled into an acute awarene~ of
~"> savagery of trench warfare, he
r,::uarns to ~e days of Belleau Wood
e.,s.~ Chateau ~iery, so accurately
c~ep5cted by the mounted pictures
{ground and aerial views) ~d min-
ialure artistic representation of
B;v:~y French C.eme~ry.

Prompted to probe still further
h:;~ <:~ the role Tennessee played in the
ff~ world conflict, ~e tourist may
n:<.,, e directly to the s~eial exMbit
oi v.nifor~, medals and trophies
~Lich once belonged to various state
heroes and veter~s.

Of partieMar significance is the
n:~:seum collection of medals which
belonged to the late Sergeant ~vin

C. York, the Tenne~ean whom
GenerM John d. "Blackjack" Per-
shing acclaimed the number one
h:’.o of the First World War. These
:;v.’a~ds of merit ~d mementoes
",vcr,: presenged to the museum by
~,I~5~ Graeie York, of Pal! Mal!,
T,’JuT, essee, widow of the late war-

S<:[fh’~ently intrigued by the cot
ie;ued humor of contributed World
VTar ~ ite~?~ (Tenne~ee received
[?u:,cheds of pictures from the War
Depaj Unen~) the tourist accelerates
b ~ pace of study and moves into the
Wori~:? War iI room of carefully

~., evce~a articles of the second
VQ~rjd holocaust. This unique ex-

. ?:c~unes the Lawrence D. Ty-
sin (~ornler 30th Division Brigadier
C~-.~i whose Infa~?try unit was

:’><:~:~’:<~ w~th breaking the Hinden-
r’~:~ ~..~,e in 1918) co]lectio~ and
i~:: ~b ;,:q-~.] George Hatton ~reems
~:0[]~ ~,q ~<tIJ~t~rous other war tro-

these being the battle jacket worn
by General Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Also located in this section of the
ground floor museum for the tour-
ist’s inspection are aerial photos of
Japanese held Okinawa and Tarawa;
the vital Ludendorf Bridge; the
Ploesti oil_field raid; other photo-
graphs and murals from both the
European and Pacific Theatres;
eases of trophies from all areas of
the war, together with the Weems-
Slayden mementoe ease; the U. S. S.
Tennessee Bell and a life-size bust
of ignoble Hitler.

Leaving the rooms dedicated to
the first and second World Wars
(after having seen the full scale
model of the U. S. Cruiser Ten-
nessee and sailed the high seas-of
fancy with decks awash), the imag-
inative tourist then migrates to the
nearby Pioneer Room and views for
the first time the Branson painting
of the Wautauga Settlement at Syc-
amore Shoals which shows Ameri-
can fighting men of the Revolution-
ary War leaving for the tide-turning
battle of King’s Mountain. In this
room the visitor also sees the cloth-
ing of Joseph Greet, the King’s
Mountain messenger who walked
the news of the crucial victory to
Philadelphia, where an expectant
Continental Congress prayerfully
awaited the outcome of the clash.
The room also contains numerous
other King’s Mountain battle relies
and countless portraits and weapons
of early pioneers Robertson, Sevier
and Buchanan. All these folk craft
items reflecting the early American
scene were gathered from various
sources in Tennessee,

From the Pioneer Room, the tour-
ist crosses the marble corridor (if
he can get past the hundreds of In-
dian artifacts: baskets, beadwork,
sacred ceremonial pieces, sculpture,
skeletons and weather ruined rem-
nants of the mound builders, mas-
todon remains, pottery and burial
urns; Philliphine and Eskimo cases:
portraits of famous Tennesseans and
a section of Treaty Oak, without
browsing for ho~rs) to enter the
Confederate 1Room and visit still an-

This one corner of old implements
alone shows the wide variety of dis-
play items on exhibit in the Pioneer
Room.

The Davy Crockett exhibit includes
the powder horn given to the fron-
÷iersman by Thomas Hart Benton, the
snuff box given him by Henry Clay,
and the famous scout’s knife, which
was found near Dresden, Tennessee.

On display in the Presidents’ Room,
the visitor will see pictures of Ten-
nessee Presidents’ 3ackson, ,Johnson
and Polk, as well as trophies and per-
sonal effects which once belonged to
these three great figures of American
history.

other bygone era.
The Confederate Room--created

by the United Daughters of the
Confederacy who contributed tro-
phies, souvenirs and pictures--
houses a gallery of portraits dealing
specifiea!ly with the period of Civil
War American history: Jefferson
Davis’ chair; relics from the Battle
of Frank!i~: the Sam Davis case.
wherein the visitor finds the over-
c’oat, one shoe, a eante:en and ;~

Co~’l’~zed on "ae:z:t page
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replica of the Smyrna home of the
boy hero who was hung for
pionage bs’ the Union Army in Pu-
laski: and several Confed(.rste Bat-
~]e Flags.

Leaving the Confederate Room to
extend his field of exploration into
the life and times of early America
the tourist takes one peek into the
Historical Society Room and finds
himself hopelessly enraptured be-
fore the replicas of early historic
houses; the collections of pistols and
swords encased within handsome
display counters; the Civil War
painting by Gilbert Gaul: the silver
service from the U. S. S. Tennessee
and the attractive portraits of the
Governors of Tennessee for the first
one h~dred years.

Within the remainder of his avail-
able time, the tourist chooses to
seek out all that he has not yet
seen: seven hundred skin-chilling
specimens of snakes pickled in for-
maldehyde: life-time collections of
butterflies; hundreds of dolls remi-
niscent of earlier days and other
lands; probably the largest assort-
ment of rocks and fossils in the
State: pictures of Diorama’s Water-
mill, Sorghum Mill, Beaver Dam
and Reelfoot Lake;hundreds of
small, stuffed birds;a Tennessee
wildlife exhibit of unexpected inter-
est, which includes the head of a
deer killed near the bus terminal
at Sixth and Commerce in Nash-
ville as recently as 1954: an enor-
mous Arctic Polar Bear: the Coun-

try Music Hall of Fame exhibit and
the Space exhibit.

After having raced through the
pageantry of Tennessee history to
date at breakneck speed, the tourist
exits the museum, happy that his
time has been so profitably spent
and looking forward to later trips
to the museum where he knows that
future historical highlights of our
great state will be aeeurately and
interestingly recorded and dis-
played.

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $150 Per Week and up
iVI~e~ ~ t~d~ w~th ~ fu-

ture--learn Able-/Diesel me-
chanics in our shops. You
learn w~th tool ...... 1 equip-
ment Earn while you learn     ~,~"
Man3~ n[ our graduat ......
SIN) per week and up. No ~2~,)
previous experience necessary.
Day and night courses. Ap- ~,~ ~.~’
proved for veterans. Write for ~
free bulletin.                    ~

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,

Nashville 3, Tenn.

NAME

AbDRESS

Name of
L__organ z on__                     ,~

235-BZ Penhorn Ave., Pres.
SecauCus, N.J. 07094

(Code 201) 866-7500. N.Y.C.: (2121

NOW EARN ON
INSURED-SAFE SAVINGS

Write for our postage-free Save.by.Mail kit today!

FIDELITY
FED RAL
401 umo~ ST. * NASHTILLF~ TNNN.

ANYONE WHO KNOWS car prices is amazed
at these low, low prices. Get a 1965 Ford or
Dodge for only $995. Save $1,000 or more.
Thousands of customers throughout the nation
have used our wholesale fleet facilities. Get
a first quality, looks-like-new sedan for
personal use or profit.

Choice Cars at Low Prices:
65 FORD $995 64 DODGE
65 DODGE $995 64 FORD $595

64 STUDEBAKER $445
ALL THESE FEATURES: All cars 4 door, 6
inders, automatic transmission, heater, spare
and jack. Refinished your choice of beautD
ful, durable color. Delivered in U.S., or’
you pick up.
WRITTEN GUARANTEE: Dependability is as-
sured in our written guarantee an motor,
transmission and rear-end.
FREE CATALOG! PHOTOS! Details! FiN in cmd
mail coupon today, or telephone

CONSOLIDATED AUTO WHOLESALERS
120 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022

PHONE: (212) 421-2223

Consolldafed Auto Wholesalers, Dept,
120 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022

PLEASE RUSH free catalog, photos and
delaiic on your complete line of 1965
car= at ~995 and 1964 ¢~rs at ~595.

NAME .........................................................

ADDRESS .....................................................

CITY ......................STATE ..............~IP
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pEACH. PLUM TREES. Low as 20c. Cherr;es.
peers apples, nut trees, strawberries, blue-
,err;as. dwarf ~ruif trees. Grapevmes 10c.
S}:rubs evergreens, sh(Jde trees, roses 25c up.
Cd:+ :+y stock can’f be sold lower. ~’rlte {or
Free color catalog and $2.00 Free bonus in-
{o:mafion. TENNESSEE NURSERY COM-
PAN;. iNC.. Box 80. Cleveland Tennessee.

AUC~,ION SCHOOL, FORT SMI]H, ARK.
R+sdent and home study courses available.
Fre .T catalog.

Bu~ioas. 800. $1; laces. 40 yards. $1; quill
p~iches, 200. $1; Handrowels. doz. $1.
S£HAEFER Champlain. N. Y

h,:iSSQURi AUCTION SCHOOL. Two week
sc!,eol or Home Study. Free catalog!
Lirv,ood, Kansas City, Mo. 6~ !09.

$2b $75 PER WEEK EXTRA POSSIBLE, NEED
TYPEWRITER. Home instructions show you
kc+,. S+tis+action or money refunded. Only
$1210. Send today!
COLLIER ENTERPRISES BOX 916, NASH+
\![LE, TENNESSEE

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS:
Ar, imal traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAW-
NEE, 3934A Buena Visfa, Dallas 4, Texas.

Cdors and unpleasant +asfe removed #tom
your drinking wafer by Calgon Water Fillers.
Law cost, simple installation. For free pea-
phial, write Southern Healer Co.. Inc..
~.aronne St.. New Orleans, La. 701

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Rabbits, Fish-
worms on $500 month plan. Free details.
W!-!TE’S RABBITRY, Mr. Vernon, Ohio.

To Be Set To Music

Like sweet onions? New Biue Ribbon As*n~t+
ment 600 sweel onion pk-~nts wdh free plan!
inq quide $3.00 postpaid {~esh irom Texas
Onion Plan! Company, home o{ the sweei
un,on," Farmersvqle, Texas 75031

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
BAPTISTRY HEATER

Economy-Heater is immersed directly in
water. Heat is generated exactly where
needed. To insure safety power shuts off
when water is at proper temperature.
Write fm information. No obligation.

BAPTISTRY HEATER COMPANY
MILAN, TENN.

READ THiS BEFORE BUYING BABY
CHICKS! ROCKS, REDS, CORNISH $3.8%
100 LARGE WHITE ROCKS $5.45. OTHER
BREEDS $1.45 TO $5.4B, PULLETS $9.99
CUSTOMERS CHOICE OF BREEDS
SHOWN IN TERRIFIC FREE CATALOG.
SHIPMENT FROM HATCHERY YOUR
SECTION. ATLAS CHICK CO, HOME
OFFICE 2B61 CHOUTEAU, ST. LOUIS 3,
MISSOURI.

FREE! Our new Planting Guide Catalog ~n
color. Write for your copy today. Offered
by Virginia’s largest growers of Fruit Trees,
Nut Trees, Berry Plants, Grape Vines and
Landscaping Plan+ Material. Salespeople
wanted. WAYNESBORO NURSERIES -’
Waynesboro, Virginia.

4-00,000,000 acres government public land in
2B s+a~es. Some low as $t.00 acre 1966
report. Send $1.00 National Land, 422 RBI
Washington Building, Washin9ton, D. C.

Se~d one or more of your"best poems today for FREE
EXA MI NATION. Any Subject. hnmediate Consideration.

Phonograph Records Made
CF+0wP~ MUSIC CO., 49 W. 32 St., Studio B-9 New York

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

AI. eYe+opening" revelation in sensible and

be :,o~rs for Lhe asking, witho~} cost or ob]l-
gatio~ -~ul} details of the new and different

S~p~om that has brodght joy and comfort to

full ~ ~’wm~Aion--writ~ today! WILLIAM S,
RIC’E tr~e, ADAMq. ,>q. Y DE~3. ~W.

TIRES! TIRESI TIRES!
MORE MILES PER TIRE DOLLAR

ADJUSTMENT TIRES
6 months written guarantee

600 x 16 670x 15 710x 15
650x 16 760x 15 800 x 15
750x 14 800x 14 820x 15

$4.95 each We pay freight on 4 or more.
TRUCK TIRES Reconditloned--Guaranteed
600 x 16--$ 5.95 750 x 20-8 --$12.50
650x!6-- 6.95 750x20d0-- 15.50
700x15-- 7.95 825x20 -- 1550
750x 17-- 12.50 900x20 - 15.50
1000x20-- 15,50 t000x 22 -- 15.50

Write for prices on other sizes. We poy freight on 3 or
mare. Send check #r Money-Order.

BRIDGES TIRE SALE
ROUTE 4, DECATUR, ALA. 35601

Popular, Rock & Roll,
Country & Western, a~d
Gospel poems for musical
setting and recording with
"the Nashville Sound".
Send poems today for
Free examination and our
best otter.

MUSIC CiTY SONGCRAFTERS
Studio T, 6! 45 Acklem ~tatie~, Ne~ville, Tenn,

Make $82 With
~*~ ~, ’~., ,~’ Happy Home Dish Cloths
........... ,x~.~ ~’ Unusually heart special weave for
........ ~ extra scrubbing po~’er. Make big profits
,,.~...,~...~ -- plus free prizes end big bonuses.

No morley neededt

F
Your ~ro~p spends ao mo~ey -- not one pen.yt

Send name and address and name of your organization
today for full information and free samples.

South~n Fla~orin~ Dept,A-456Bedferd,

~-2~i~L’~ ~. TOMATO grows 16 to 20 ft.
~ ~ high with huge fruit weigh-
~ ~ ing as much ~ 2 pounds and

measuring 6 in. actor. Fine,
meaty, solid tomatoes,
wonderful flavor. Unex-

celled for canning and
~~ slicing. Outyields all other
~ ~ known varieties. Grows
~~ any pl ....

~1 I I .~ ~ l~r ~5¢ (£1m#$ ?kU.)
~ B~G~$$ Garden Guide Catalo~ Ilsfin~
many unusual Seeds, P+antsr and Bulbs.

BURGESS SEED &-PLANT
tZ7-K fialesbur~ Mich.

SAW CHAIN
DIRECT TO YOU AT FACTORY PRICES!

Brand new, first quality, fully guaranteed! In
.404", 1/2" and.7/16" pitch. Chain for bar
of any saw with cutting length of:

12" to 14" $10.00    15" to 16" $11.00
17" to 20" $13.00    21" to 24" $15.00

GUIDE BARS: New, hard-nose, to fit:
Homellte 17" $17.00, 21" $19,00
McCulIoch 18" $18.00, 24" $21.00

SPROCKETS:    Direct-drive sprocket $4.00;
Gear-drive sprocket $2.50.

Add S0c to total order for shipping

ZIP-PENN INC. Box 179-ZD. Erie, Penna.

FREE
Hurry! Write for your

Free Walll aper Catalogue
Final clearance sale of all

1965 patt,erns.
Sensational Savings    We Pay Postage

BURLINGTON TRADING POST
1800 Burlington Ave.     North Kansas City, Mo.

JANUARy, !966 29



Rose Bushes: 2 Yr. Field grown blooming size bushes.
~LEDS TWO TONES

Red Radiance President Hoover
Better Times Betty Uprichard
Crimson Glory. Edith N. Perkins
Poinsettia Contrast

FLOWERING SHRUBS ~ I or 2 years Old

Crape MyrUe--.Red, Purple,orWhite, I to2ft. $.49 ea.
Weigelia--Red, or Yellow, 1 to 2 ft ......... 25
Weigelia--Variegated or Weigeha Pink,

1to2 ft .............................. 1Sea.
Spirea Van Houttie--White. I to 2 ft ........19
Althea--Red, Purple, or White, 1 to 2 ft .... 15 ea.
Forsythia--Yellow, I to 2 ft .............. 12 ea.
Pink Spirea, I to 2 ft ..................... ]9 ea.Pink Flowering Almond, I to 2 ft ........... 49 ea.
Tamerix--Pink Flowers, 1 to 2 ft .......... 19 ea.
Bush Honeysuckle--Red or Pink, 1 to 2 ft .... 19 ea.
Red Flowering Quince, I to 2 ft ...........29
Persian Lilac--Purple, 1 to 2 ft ............ 29ea.
Old Fashioned Lilac, ] to 2 ft .............. 49 ea.
Bridal Wreath Spirea, I to 2 ft ............ 39 ea.
Hydrangea P. G., 1 to 2 ft ................ 29ea.
Deutzia--White, I to 2 ft ................. 15 ea.
Mockorange--White, ! to 2 ft ............. 15 ea,
Sweet Shrub, 1 to 2 ft ................... 15 ea.
Rose of Sharon--Mixed Colors, 1 to 2 ft ..... 08 ea.Red Ozier Dogwood, 1 to 2 ft .............. 15 ea.
Pussy Willow, 1 to 2 ft ................... 19 ea.
Russian Olive, 1 to 2 ft ................... 19 ea.
Russian Olive, 2~,~ to 4 ft ................. 49 ea.Red Barberry, 1 to 2 ft ................... 39 ea.
Japanese Snowball, 1 to 2 ft ............... 59 ea.Snowberry--Red or White, 1 to 2 ft ........ 19 ea.Spirea Anthony Waterer Dwarf--Red,

Va to 1 ft ............................. 39 ea.
French Lilac--Red, White, or Purple,] to2ft..79 ea.
Scotch Broom, 1 to 2 ft ................... 19 ea.
Hypericum--Yellow, Collected. ! to 2 ft ..... 19 ea.
Spice Bush, 1 to 2 ft ..................... 29 ea.Butterfly Bush--Purple, 1 to 2 ft .......... 49 ea.Vitex--Purple, 1 to 2 ft .................. 28 ea.
Green Barberry, 1 to 2 ft ................ 19 ea.
Azalea--Red, White, or Pink, =/2 to 1 ft ..... 49 ea.
Rose Acacia--Pink, Collected, 1 to 2 ft ..... 29 ea.
Red or Black Chokeberry, 1 to 2 ft .......... 29 ea.
Hydrangea Arborescens, Collected, 1 to 2 ft. 12 ea.
Spirea Thumbergi, 1 to 2 ft ............... 19 ea.
Winter Honeysuckle, 1 to 2 ft ............. 19 ea.
Arrowwood Vibnunrum. ~/2 to 1 ft ........... 49 ea.
Beauty Berry, Collected, 1 to 2 ft .......... 39 ea.

FLOWERING TREES ~ 1 or 2 year~ Old

Magnolia, Grandiflori~, ~/2 to 1 ft .........,49 ea.
Mimosa--Pink. 3 to 4 ft ..................29
Mimosa--Pink, 4V2 to 6 ft ................ 69 ea.
American Red Bud, 2 to 3 ft ............... 25 ea.
American Red Bud, 4 to 6 ft ............... 69 ea.
White Flowering Dogwood, Collected, 2 ft .... 19
White Flowering Dogwood, Col., 4 to 6 ft .... 98 ea.Pink Flowering Dogwood. 2 ft .............. 98 ea.
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 3 to 5 ft ......... 2.98 ea.
Golden Chain Tree, ~. to 2 ft ............... 59 ea.
Golden Rain Tree, 1 to 2 ft ................ 59 ea.
Smoke Tree, ] to 2 ft ..................... 79 ea.
Purple Leaf Plum, 2V2 to 4 ft .............. 49 ea.
Flowering Peach--Red, or White, 2½ to 4 ft. ~49 ea.
Double Pink Flowering Cherry, 3V2 to 5 ft...2.95 ea.
Flowering Crab--Red, or Pink, 2 to 3 ft ...... 89 ea.
Chinese Red Bud, I to 2 ft ............... 49ea.
Tree of Heaven, Collected, 3 to 5 ft ........ 39 ea
Dwarf Red Buckeye, ~/2 to I ft ............. 49 ea,
Magnolia, Soulangeana~ I to 2 ft .......... 98 ea.
Pink--Weeping Peach, 2½ to 4 ft ......... 98 ea.
Red--Weeping Peach, 2½ to 4 ft ........... 98 ea.
White Fringe, Collected, 2 to 3 ft ........... 69 ea.Japanese Flowering Cherry--Dbl. White,

3 to 5 ft ............................. 2.98 ea
European Mountain Ash, 3 to 4 ft ......... 1.98 ea.
Pauls Scarlet Hewthorn.--Red Blooms,

3½ to 5 ft ..................... 2.98 ea.B g Leaf Cucumber Tree, Collected.
3 to 4 ft ............................. 1.49 ea.

Paw Paw, Collected, 3 to 5 ft .............. 49 ea.
White Sumac, Collected. 2 to 3 ft ......... 19 ea.
Sourwood, Coliected. 2 to 3 ft ............. 49 eaYetlow Buckeye, I to 2 ft ............... 49 ea.Downy Hawthorn, % to 1 ft .............. 89Dwarf White Buckeye, ½ to 1 ft ............ 69
Cherokee Chief Red Fiawering Dog~’ood~

2 fL, Pai~ No. i7;0 .................. 2.4g

All monthly bloomers in these
CLIMBERS YELLOWS

CI. Blaze Red Eclipse
CI. Red lalisman Golden Charm
CI. Golden Charm Peace
CI. Poinsettia Luxemberg

SHADE TREES R ! or 2 years Old
Silver Maple, 3 to 4 ft ................... $.18 ea.Silver Maple, 4 to 6 ft .................... 49 ea.Weeping Willow, 2 to 3 ft ................. 39 eaoWeeping Willow, 4 to B ft ................. 59 ea,Chinese Elm, 3 to 4 ft..25 ea., 4 to 6 ft .... 49 ea.
Catalpa Fish Bait Tree. 2 to 3 ft ............ 25 ea.
GinkoTree, 1to2 ft..49ea. 3to 5ft ..... 1.9Sea.
Pin Oak, Red Oak or Scarlet~ak, 3to5ft . .98ea
Lombardy Poplar, 1 to 2 it .............. 07 ea.Lombardy Poplar, 2 to 2=/2 ft ........... 12 ea,Lombardy Poplar. 3 to 4 ft ............... 18 ea.Lombardy Poplar, 4~. to 6 ft .............. 39 ea.Faassen Red Leaf Maple, 3~z to 5 ft ....... 2.95 ea.Sycamore, 3 to 4 ft ................ 49 ea.Sugar Maple Collected, 3 to 5 ft ....... 39 ea,Sweet Gum ~:oHected, 2 to 3 ft ............ 49 ea.Wh te Birch, 2 to 3 ft .................... 49 ea.White Birch, 4 to 6 ft ................... 1.98 ea.Crimson King Maple (Pat. @735), 3z/z to 5 ft.~.49 ea.
Tulip-Tree, Collected, 3 to 5 ft ............. 39ea.
Sunburst Locust (Pat. No. 1313), 4½ to 6 ft. 4.95 ea.
Schwedler Maple, 3~,~ to 5 ft ............. 2.95 ea.Cutleaf Weeping B rch 3 to 5 ft ...... 2.98 ea.Silver Variegated Maple, 3½ to 5 ft’., ~ .... 2.98 ea.Kentucky Coffee Tree~ ½ to 1 ft ........... 69 ea.American Linden Tree. 3 to 4 ft ............ 98 ea.Skyline Locust (Pat. No. ]6!9), 4~2 to 6 ft..3.98 ea.
Sassafras. Collected, 2 to 3 ft .......... 49 ea.Scarlet Maple, Co ected, 4 to 5 ft ....... 98 ea.Yellow Wood, 3 to 4 ft ................... 98 ea.Willow Oak or Wh te Oak, Col., 2 to 3 ft ..... 69ea.Russian Mulberry, 2 to 3 ft ............... 49 ea.China Berry, 2 to 3 ft .................. 49 ea.Sycamore Maple, Purple Leaves, ~z to I ft..49 ea.
Black Gum Collected, 2 to 3 ft ...........69 ea.Amer can Elm, Co ected, 3 to 4 ft .......... 19 ea.

FRUIT TREES D ! or 2 years Old
Belle of Georgia Peach, 2 to 3 ft ...........39 ea.Belle of Georgia Peach, 3 to 5 ft ........... 69 ea.Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft. ,39 ea. 3 to 5 ft .... 69 ea.J. H. Ha e Peach, 2 to 3 ft..39 ~a.3 to 5 ft...69 ea.
Hale Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft, .39 ea. 3 to 5 ft..69 ea.
Dixie Red Peach, 2 to 3 ft..39 ea., 3 to 5 ft. 69 ea.
Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 to 3 ft .............39 ea.
Golden Jubilee Peach, 3 to 5 ft .............69 ea.Champion Peach, 2 to 3 ft..39 ea., 3 to 5 ft..69 ea.
Stayman Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft .......... 49 ea.Stayman Winesap Apple, 4 to 6 ft .......... 98 ea.Red Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft ............. 49 ea.Red Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft ............. 98 ea.Yellow Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft ........ 49 ea.Yellow Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft .......... 98 ea.Early HarvestApple, 2 to 3 ft ............... 49 ea,Early Harvest Apple, 4 to 6 ft .............. 98 ea.Red Rome Beauty Apple, 2 to 3 ft .......... 49 ea.Red Rome Beauty Apple, 4 to 6 ft.... ....... 98 ea.Red Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft ............. 49 ea.Red Jonathan Apple, 4 to 6 ft ............. 98 ea.Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 ft..49 ea., 4 to 6 ft ...... 98 ea.Montmorency Cherry, 2 to 3 ft ............. 98 ea.Black Tartarian Cherry, 2 to 3 ft ............ 98 ea.
Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft .................... 98 ea.
Orient Pear, 2 to 3 ft ..................... 98
Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft ................... 98 ea.Apricots--Moorpart or Early Golden, 2to3ft. 69 ea
5-N-1 Apple.5 Varieties on ea. tree,3to4ft. 2.49 ea.
Nectarine, 2=/= to 4 ft ................... 79 ea.
Damson Plum, 2½ to 4 ft ................. 69 ea.
Red June Plum, 2~,~ to 4 ft ...............69 ea.Methley Plum, 2 ft. 49 ea., 3½ to 5 ft ...... 79 ea.
Burbank Plum, 2 ft. °49 ea., 3% to 5 ft ..... 79 ea.
DWARF FRUIT TREES -- I or 2 years Old

Dwarf Elberta Peach. 2 tot 33oft"
Dwarf Red Haven’ Peach. 2    ~i.~ ~ i i i i i’. 11"98.98 ea.ea"
Dwarf Belle of Georgia Peach, 2 to 3 ft .... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Golden lubilee Peach, 2 to 3 ft .... 1.9Sea.
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft ........ 98 ea.
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft ..... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft ........... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Montmorency Cherry, 2 to 3 ft ...... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf North Star Cherry, 2 to 3 ft ......... 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft ............ 1.98 ea.
Dwarf Kieffer Pear. 2 to 3 ft .............. 1.98
Dwarf Plum--Blue, 2 to 3 ft .............. L98 ea.

varieties. $ .39 each.
PINKS WHITES

Pink Radiance K.A. Victoria
The Doctor Caledonia
Columbia F.K. Druskt
Picture K. Louise

VINES ~ 1 or ’2 years Old
Red Scarlet Honeysuckle, I ft ............. $.29Wisteria, Purple. V2 to I ft ................ 29
Bitter Sweet, 1 ft ........................ ’,9Clematis Vine, Collected, White, ~ to ! fL..~9 ~.
Grape Vines, Concord or NiaBara, V2 to 1 fL .zig
Grape Vines, Luttie or Fredonia, =/2 to 1 ft...49
Trumpet Creeper Collected, =/2 to 1 ft .. =~5 e~.
Yellow Jasmine, ~ ft ..................... 49Vinca Minor, Clumps, Collected ............08 e~.Halls Honeysuckle. I ft ...................12English Ivy or Boston Ivy, 4 te 8 inches ..... ;’9Enonymus Coloratus, =/2 to 1 ft ........... t9 ea.

NUT TREES ~ I or 2 years Old
Hazel Nut, 1 to 2 ft ......................69Butter Nut, 1 to 2 ft..39 ea., 3 to 4 ft ...... 98 ea.Chinese ChestnuL 1 to 2 ft..69 ea.,3to5 ft. ~.69 e~.
Hardy Pecan Seedlings, 1 to 2 ft .......... 89 ea.Stuart Pecans, Paper Shell, 3=/= to 5 ft ..... 3.98 e~.Black Walnut, ! to 2 ft ...................39English Walnut, 2 to 3 ft ................ 2.49Shell Bark Hickory, I to 2 ft ...............69 ea.
American Beech, Collected, 3 to 4 ft ........ 49 ea.

EVERGREENS ~ I or 2 years Old
Glossy Abelia, =/2 to ] ft .................. ~9American Holly, Collected, ~,~ to ] ft ........ 19
Rhododendron, Collected, ~ to 1 ft ........49 ea.
Pfitzer Juniper, ½ to 1 ft. low spreading...58
Cherry Laurel, ~ to ! ft .................. 29 ea.
Nandina, =/= to 1 ft .......................29
Boxwood, ~ ft .................... 25
Irish Juniper, or Savin Juniper, z/~ to ] ft .... 45 ea.Red Berry Pyracantha ~,~ to 1 ft .......... 49 ea.Burford Ha ly, =/= to ] ft ................. 49 ea.Wax Leaf Ligustrum, or Jap. Ligustrum, ~ ft..39 ea.
Colorado Blue Spruce, z,b to 1 ft ............ 29 ea.
Mountain Laurel, Collected, =/z to 1 ft ....... I9 ee.
Canada.Hemlock, Collected, ~z to I ft ...... 15 ca.
Short Leaf Pine, Collected, 1 ft ............ 09 ca.
Christmas Ferns, Collected ..............19ReD Cedar, Collected =/~ to 1 ft. .09ea
Hetzi Holly, =/aft ....................... 49 ee.Japaoese Ho y, V= ft .................... 4~Foster Holly =/~ to I ft .......49 ea.Yellow Berry Pyracantha, =/= to" ~’~;t~iiiiill .49 ea.
Andorra Juniper, =/~ ft .................... 49 ea.
Cedrus Deodara, =/= to I ft ............... 59 ea.Japanese Yew, Taxus Spreading, ½ to 1 fL..79 ea.
East Palatha Holly, =/= to ] ft ..............49 ea.
Baker Arborvitae, V= to 1 ft ............... 59 ea.
Berckman’s Arborvitae, ½ to 1 ft .......... 5~ ea.
Globe Arborvitae, =/~ ft ................... 5g ea.
Greek Juniper, =/= to 1 ft ................. 5~ ea.
.Gardenia, White Blooms. ~2 to 1 ft ......... 59 ea.
Camellia Sasanqua, =/2 to 1 ft .............79
Norway Spruce, =/2 to 1 ft ................. 19
Enonymus Radicans, ~,~ to I ft .............19
BERRY PLANTS, ETC. ~ 1 or 2 years
Black Raspberry, =/~ to 1 ft ............... 2S ea.
Red Everbearing Raspberry, ~ to 1 ft .... 25 ea.
Dewberry, t/2 to 1 ft .................... .15 ea.
Figs, 1 to 2 ft ........................... 79 ea.
Bosen Berry, =/= to 1 ft ................... 39 ea.
BULBS, PERENNIALS ~ 1 or 2 years Old
Pampas Grass, White Plumes ..............2~ ea.
Hibiscus, Mallow Marvel .................. 09
Hollyhocks, Mixed Colors, Roots ...........19
Cannas, Colors, Red, Pink, or Yellow ....... ~9 ea.
Irish, Blue, Roots Collected ............... I9 ea.
Day Lilies, Roots Orange Flowers, Collected ,09
Creeping Phlox, Pink or Blue ..............19
Blue Bells, Roots Collected ...............19
Maiden Hair Fern. Roots Collected ..........19
Fancy Leaf Caladium, Red or White ........ 29 ea.
Gladiolus. Pink. Red, White ...............O5 ea.
BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEDGE PLANTS ~ t

or 2 years Old
]0 Rhubarb, 1 Yr. Roots .................... ] 00
10 Asparagus, I Yr. Roots .................. 1.00
50 Strawberw--BlaKemore or Tenn Beauty...1.49
50 Gem Everbearin~t Strawberry.. / ..... ~. ~.49
]00 South Privet, I to t2 ft ................. 1.98
25 North Privet, 1 to 2 ft ................... 1.98
25 CaNfornia Privet, ! to 2 ft ............
25 Muttiflora Rose, 1 to 2 ft .................

Our plants ar~ Nurs~y 9r~wn fr’om cuttings, seeds, m’ budded st.~ck unless otherwise stated. These have never been transplanteci. Inspected by t’he Tennessee
Dept. of Agricuit’~re. This gives yeu a chance to buy at low 9r~r prices. SATISFArCTION GOARANTEEED ON ARRIVAL ~R WE WiLL EITHER REPL~C’E
OR ~EFUND YOUR N~’O’NEY. You may order as m~y or as f~ p’iants as you wish. Send 60 cen,ts extra with ~der f~ postage a~ ~king. NCT!CE ~:E~--
O~ers in the ~ount of $300 ~r more you get 2 ff~ering s~s FPEE, ~r c’hoi~e, O~er in the a~unt of $6.00 or ~re you ~eL 4 fl~ering shr~bs FRE~.
o~ choice, ORDER NOW.



This home
is solidly built
with 11,079 board
of lumber.

T~e MALI#U

feet

Modern Homes makes sure it is 11,079
board feet of quality-inspected SOUTHERN

Why southern pine? Because it is the supreme struc-
tural material of the world. It’s heavy enough for greater
strength, kiln-dried for stability, and dense enough for
good nail-holding power, twice that of other structural
woods. Quality southern pine lumber is graded under the
Southern Pine Inspection Bureau (SPIB). To be sure, we
could build the Modern Home with cheaper material and
,’un away with all the borne building business in our area.
And that’s what we’d have to do... nan away,

But we’re in business to stay.., and grow, constantly
improving on homes already the best in their field . . .
permanent homes, built to your satisfaction with the finest
materials at reasonable cost.

They’re sold for cash or we can finance your new
Modern Home built on your land for only one dollar down
and low monthly payments thai pay for your home in
only 12 years or less.

VISiT, WRITE OR CALL COLLECT THE DISPLAY OFFICE NEAREST YOU FOR YOUR FREE COLOR CATALOG
OF HOME DESIGNS "PLANS FOR BETTER LIVING"

BRISTOL, TENN CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
P. O. Box 152 P.O. Box 8367
316 New Kingsport Hwy. Brainerd Station

764-42] 1 5501 Ringgold Rd.
624-7068

M~,DISON, TENN
(Nashviile)
P, O. Be× 43!
3709 Dickerson Road

~ 865-2130

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
P. O, Box 587
6244 Clinton Hwy.

689-5917

We congratulate the following winners
in our recent "LUCKY DAYS"contest:

1966 MUSTANG-Ola Mae Davis, Johnsonville, S. C.
MINK STOLE-Gerard Story, Calvert City, Ky,
PORTABLE TV SET-Patsy Dean, Mobile, Ala.

lO,O00 S&H GREEN STAMPS each to:
Estaleen White, Knoxville, Tenn.
Vernon W. Flanery, Oldtown, Ky.
Gene Cates, Groesbeck, Texas
Henrietta Thorpe, Macon, Ga

Clayton Buchanan, Monroe, La.
Mavis Coleman, Yazoo City, Miss.

Joe M. Cotlett. Jackson, Miss.

PINE.



ROSES

FOR TENNESSEE MAGAZINE READERS

URSERY STO(;K
-AT--

ROSE BUSHES--39c each
.50 VALUE : yr., field-,

ONLY

PRICE. 
SAVE

30% TO 70%
WHY PAY MORE?

Compare Our Prices t !

FLOWERING TREES

DWARF FRUIT TREES

VIOLETS ;o FoR

IRIS SALE :~o FoR ~.o~ CANNAS

HEDGE PLANTS

FLOWERING SHRUBS


